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The

WATERVILLE,

VOLUME L.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE, 241896.

delivered In a beautlfnl and easy manner
and the valedictory of Ulsa Qallert which
wot an exoeptlonably wall written aitlola.
Mias Hattie Fnller played a oomet aolo
EXERCISES or CliAtlSES AT TBB BAB. which waa well cxecnted and won lUerlted
applause. The singing of the class nde by
TI8T OHCBCH.
the young ladles of the class woa a. neat
feature of the programme.
In his addresi to the class Mr. Bow
Ears* AUmAmrW PrcMDt XoB*or Bven. man used aume well chosen words. It
Idk—Tk« Giaitui.tlm ExendaM •< that was in reality hit valediototy address at
Sanlor Claas Oe«nrred Eaat Nigh* TCew principal of the eohool and he not only
Hononivy rafrta-Skatchaa of tha Gradnexpressed kind words for the pupils, but
atea.
for the points, the friends of the school
At 8 o'olotik Hooday evening the pro and the members of the school beard as
gramme of tbe Junior class of the Water- well.
vllle high sohnnl which was commenced In
The following Is the programme:
the afternnoo. was continued.
Mnsle
Long before the honr set for the pro
Prayer
Miulo
gramme to begin the church was crowded
"Tu lie cede mails,”—Salutatory.......................
and only standing room was left. Dins- ! ............................................ .Warreu F. Hardy
r‘'Odd
Tbings”........................ Alice M. Thompeun
more’s orchestra fornisbed music as in the '“Thursday"..............................Marion
T. Osborne
/'Koea,
Trifolium Carduutquo,” Uriglual
afternoon and the exercises all passed off .....
. X. .. ..Essay,
Latin Honor.........................Annie L. Hallowel
8tllOOthl.V.
Musie

THE HIGH SCHOOL.

If you would see the world
Through glasses golden,
If you would see the finest sunsets
That ever were beholden,
If through the healthy gases
Of a well digested dinner.

“flohool Uivalry...,..................... Deane P. Small
“Voices”..........................
.Julia
Laklii
"Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush,”..Lulu M. Ames
“Heinrich Heine,” original Essay, German
' Honor....................................... Amy E, Phillips
ipornet Solo, "Booked In the Cradle of the Deep”
.................................................Hattie E. Fuller
VBeiiito duares”..................... BenJ. L. PhllbrIck
“To Demosias Blblluthekes Chreos,” Original
Essay, Greek Honor................... Lura C. Emery
Class Prophecy........ ..............Gertrude A. Butler
Music
"Our Duty to the Indians”....Kalph G. Wormell
“A Literary Snapshot”.................. Alice T. Nudd
Valedictory Addresses............... A n.i'u P. Gallert
Music
fProsentation of DiplciT>lui'
Singing Class G.o

You would see the lovely stars,
As down through space they shimmer,
If you’d be free from household cares.
And be happy every hour.
Just “tip” the Corner Market Man
For a barrel of his FLOUR.
“Old Reliable! Old ReHable !
PJlISCieAl-. D. E. BOWgAX.

’Tis a flour soft and pliable.

Oik Reliable!

Old Reliable !

’Tis the DAISY brand of all.”

MATHEWS.
-s..

flour I

tea I

Coffee I

If you are not already using ROB ROY FLOUp. begin at once.
It has no equal for Bread and Pastry. We also sell Washburn’s,
Pillsburs’s, Stock’s and other brands.
Our TEAS are the best sold. Try our 50c. Oolong- -it is a great
trade.

We have a good Tea for 25c. per lb.

Remember we can sell you the best COFFEE that can be bought
'this side of Boston.

Our COFFEE is fresh roasted every week

'by Chase & Sanborn, of Boston.

W. P. STEWART & CO..
THE iUAIKE PHARMACISTS.

COMMENCEMENT AT ORONO.

Conferring of Honorary Degrees,and Other
Matters of Interest.
Their Seventh Annual Meeting to be .Held
.at Roofcland.
Orono, June 18.—Commencement din

The local members of the Maine Phar
maceutical association are preparing to
Bttrnd the seventh annual meeting of the
organization to be held at Bay Point
hotel, Bockland Breakwater at Rockland
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
the present week. The business sessions
of the association will ooour Thursday
forenoon and afternoon and Thursday
evening there will be a grand banquet and
ball, with mnslo by Pullen’s orchestra.
Mr. George W. Dorr of this olty Is'one of
the vice-presidents of the association.
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS GATHER.
Thay Promise to Have a Lively Session in
The lUlnoU Convention.

ner occurred at town hall with 804 pres
ent. The toostmaster was C. S Bickford,
president of the alumni assooiatlon. The
speakers were Hon. C. A. Bontelle, Hon.
Henry Lord, President Harris, Dr. M. C.
Fernald, D. A. Robinson, M. D., R. K.
Jones, Hon. B. Walker MoKeen and Dr.
W. H. Jordan.
Honorary degrees wero conferred on
Prof. W. H. Jordan, S. U. D.; and Miss
Mary S. Snow, Pb, M.
At the meeting of the ailumnl ossoolation at 4 o’olook theee otlloers were elected:
Chas. S. Bickford, preeldent; D. W. Col
by, recording Bcoretary; ‘Frank Damon,
corresponding secretary; E. H. Dakin,
treasurer; L. H. Merrill, necrologist.
It was voted to build a quarter mile
olnder running track on the campus. In
the evening there was a oonoert and ball.
REED WILL RETURN.

Unusual interest attaches to the gradu
ation this year because !t matks the com*
plotloD of Priuoipal Bowman’s term of
kervloe. Bis departure from the school Is
gieatly'regretted by the students and by
citizens In general who^ are acquainted
with the good inflnence he has exerted
over the students under his charge. The
boa'd rif education has not an easy task
on band to select a successor that will
carry on the work of the school as efiSoleiitly as the retiring principal has.
An'additlonal Impetns has been given
to scholarly effort In the school during
^e 2,IaBt year by the establishment of
•Dnor parts. Those who bad the dlstinojifton^n 'the present graduating olnss of
.carrying off these prizes are Annie Hallowell, Amy|B. Phillips, Lura C. Emery.
The desire to seonre theee honors candot tell in the future to Increase the

Mail.
NO. 6.

oominencemeot speaker; langnage part.
Latin honor.
Harry T. James; soientiflo course;
football team ■opbomore.Junlor and senior
years;captain senior bsiseball team; will
cnner Maine State College.
Julia Liakln;llterary coarse; oomtnenoe
meat speaker.
Aimee P. Gallert; olasaloal oonrse; two
honorary parts; executive oommlttee Jun
ior year; oominenoeraenc speaker; valedic
tory; will enter Colby.
Percy S. Perolval; olasaloal oonrse; will
return to Watervllle high sohool for a
post'gradutae course. /
Marlon Osborne; olossloal oonrso; oniiimenoment speaker.
Amy Phillips; literary course; honorary
parts; oomm^oement speaker; language
part. German honors.
Alice Thompson; soientiflo course;
honorary part; oommenoement speaker.
Mabel Littlefield; soientiflo oonrse;
class ode, senior year.
Mabel JonOs; literary oonrse.
Benj. B. Phllbrlok; classical oonrse;
two honorary parts; class president sopho
more year; vice president athletio BBsoolatlon, senior year; president tennis assoointloD; ezeoatlve committee Lincoln De
bating society; W. H. S.—Instltnte de
bate; oommenoement speaker; will enter
Colby.
Frank Rollins; soientiflo course,Qoothall
team, sophomore. Junior and senior years;
captain athletic senior yeat; will enter
Maine State College.
Alice T. Nudd; olassloal course; honor
ary part; oommenoement part; will
return to W. H. 8.
Dean B. Small; soientiflo course;
manager football team junior and
senior years;manBger track athletio team;
obalrman fair committee, Junior and sen
ior years; manager baseball team Junior
year; delegate to M. I. 8. A. A. uonventlun senior year; manager tennis associa
tion ; oommenoement speaker,
Ralph
Wormell; soientiflo course;
football team In sophomore and senior
years; oommenoement speaker; will enter
Maine State College.
Belle Whitman; olassloal course.
Harold J. Toward; soientiflo course,
football team Junior year; class president
and toastmaster, junior and senior years;
president athletio assooiatlon.
MAINE

WOOLEN

HANUFACTpRERS

Pledge Their Support to

McKinley and

Propose New Cabinet Oflloer.
Miss fimery.ln “How Salvator Won'”
showed n great deal of drill and practice
Blddeford, June 80.—At the annual
meeting of the Maine Woolen Mauufaotnrand her seh otl"n was m'isc admirably
ers’ ulub, held at Sanford Friday, nearly
rendered.
'
all the woolen mills In the State were re
Bdson floodtioh’s Mleciion, “The'NeW
presented. These offloers were elected:
England Wea(ber”wi,« finely rendered and
President, Lewis Anderson, Skowhegab;
secretary and treasurer, E. E. Hussey of
won deserved applause. Miss Lard’s
Sanford; ezeoatlve oommlttee, E. M.
work In presenting’• The Buggleses’’was
Goodall of Sanford, D. R. Campbell of
very good and showed a great deal of fthoilitodents In the school.
Sangerville, J. R. Pollock of Gnllford,
study.
■jm In refieotlng upon the last year of the A. C. Fuller of Hartland, Thomas Walker
A most difficult selection was that ™^lgh school’s hlstoiy some of the friends of Warren. Resolutions were adopted and
ooplea sent to the Maine oangressmen,
Miss Elder, who presented it soens ttom^ of
_____________
the eohool areMonj
sorry that a keener in- pledging their support to MoKtnley .for
Sbakrspefcre, “ a .Scene from fit.
jerest In athletlfW should not ^kve been president and proposing a manutaotiuM’
THq,york yw finely dona and was a ilttH taken and hoj|vto Me ap improvap^t In department in the cabinet.
WeimllW'liieaker. ■
the years to
'glUBiBlIIII
Ul4l.
“The Fnrltan Principle” was the anb- future Intentions of the graduates, wblob
Ject of Freidriob KnauB’s selection and are recorded elsewhere. It is a matter ofptiS&soFraxIorof Ellsworth(FaUs
be did himself great credit. Miss Hetcb- regret to the friends of Oolby tq note that
Bar Harbor, Friday,
ell .presented ‘^Mloe at Play” and won de no more gradnates tarn to her as the
Bar Harbor, Jnne 80.—Alonzo Frazier,'
served applause.
soene of farther study. It may not bo son of Mr.and Mrs. Jasper Frazier of Ells
The exoellent showing made by the amiss to hint that a closer relation might worth Falls, dropped dead here yesterday
scholars is the result of careful training be secured between the ooUe^ and the presumably from the effects of sunstroke.
He was employed as a gardlner by J. J.
by Miss Hortense Low, who has spared no school If a little more effort were made by Emery.
time In drilling the speakers. In their
Frazier was abont 86 years old. Ha
the college faculty and students to bring
was a brother of Benton D. Frazier, who
parts.
died in Ellsworth Falls, June 8, from the
The following Is the programme In fall
effects of an overdose of morphine. The
Music
remains were sent to Ellsworth Falls.
Prayer

Music
“Kohert Burns”............................. ........ Curtis
Harold C. Watkins
“Sandaipbon”................................ .Longfellow
Marian Hail
“The Amerloan Flag”...................
• ...Beecher
Fred W. Rollins
"Selection from Courtship of Miles Standtsh”
..................—.....................................Longfellow
•Florence E. Still
Music
“The Angels of Buena Vista”.................. Whittier
Florence G. Wiseman
"Public Opinion”.......................................Garheld
Atherton W. Stevens
MThe GllnglngWine Theory”...................... Holley
*
Exereue L. Flood
Little Christel”........................................... Anon
•Alice 0. Maynard
Music
“How We Fought the Fire”..................... Carleton
Lottie M..Lublow
"Arnold the Traitor”................................ Lippard
Jason L, Merrill
"Jim of Hellas”.......................................Richards
Grace I. Buck
“The Reign of Peace Foreshadowed”.......Sumner
Ralph W, Richards
'Jamie” -.......................................................Anon
Ethel Phllbrook
Mnslo
“The Negro Problem”.................................. Oradv
William H. Carr
“Abigail Becker”..........................................Anon
EthnI M. Keniilson
HABOLD J. TOWABD, CLASS PRESIDKKT.
“Speech on Gen. Sberinaii”........................ Depew
Ohauncey L, Hight
this
about. In some of the contests In
“Patsy”-..... ............................................ Wiggin
'Edith Williams
athletics and elsewhere - between the In
Music

Prayer
Music
“How Salvator Won"........... , Wilcox
Charlotte D. Emery
“The Eloquenee of O’ConneU”.................Phillips
Elvin L. Allen
"The Leap of Curtius”..............
Aspintvall
.Mamie A. Kelleher
"Outlesof Amerloan Citizens”.................Webster
•Carroll J. Hight
"Scotland’s Malden Martyr”........................ Anon
Edwlua I. Atkins
M usio
“The New Englamd Weather,"................ Clemens
Edsou £. Goodrich
“Mantle of St. John DeMatha”............. Whittier
Hattie £, Merrill
“Hannibal at the Altar",.......................... Kellogg
Winfred P, Shepherd
“The Ruggleset”........................................ Wiggiii
Oerlrude Lord,
Music
“A Case of Consoleiioe”.................................Saxe
Adelaide 0. Hatch
“What Has Amertoa Donef”........................ Anon
Elber R. Jackson
“Kate Shelley"................................................Hall
Mildred A. Mitohsll
“ Gettln’ Ready for Meetin' ”..................... Greene
Oleora E. Laklu
“Soene from King John”.................. Shakespeare
Marjorie L. Elder
Muslo
“The Evil of Disunion"............................Webster
William F. Hussey
“Selection from David Copmrfleld’’........ Dlokens
Maude E. Moreau
“Poritan Prinolple”.,..................................Gurtis
Friedrioh £, Knauff
“Mioe at Play”.............................................. Anon
Maude F, Getohell.
•Excused

Peoria, 111., June 88.—The Illinois
state oovventlon assembled this afternoon He Will Accept the Nomination for An
other Term in Congress.
for what promises to be a notable session.
Portland, Jane 80.—Now that the na
Alexander M'. Bell was made temporary
tional repnblloan convention has refnsed
obalrman..
to nominate Thomas B. Heed for the
presidency, the repnblloans of the first
KNOX COUNTY REPUBLICANS
oongretslonal distrlot are looking forward
Endorse National Platform and Nominate to the oonvention which will renominate
Mr. Reed hs representative to congress
Candidates for County OMoes.
from this district.
Rockland, Jane 88.—The republican
There is little doubt about Mr. Reed’s
county convention today endorsed every aooeptlng
the nomination and It Is stated
plank of the national republican platform on good authority here that It Is his de
and nominated F. S. Walls of Vlnal- sire to ent^r the 6Sth oongress from the
haven for State senator, C. P. Meservy of dUtrlot
he has so ably represented for so
South Tbomaaton for Jadge of probate,
years.
Thu oburoh was crowded Tueaday even
B. K. Gould of Rookland for register of many
It was for fear that Mr. Reed might not ing with people to listen to the gradua
probate, W.Nelson of Rookland for sheriff, receive
the presidential nomination at Ht.
Ralph R. Ulmer of Rookland for clerk of Louis, that
the republican oonvention of ting ezerolses of the senior class. The
oourts, T. 8. Bowden for oonnty oommlS' the flfst-dlstrlot was not slated until the whole programme was inooeasfully carried
sloner, L. R. Campbell, Rookland, for lost part of this month In order to tender
out, the noticeable features being the
treasurer and W. R. Presoott of Rookland Mr. Reed the oongresslonnl nomination.
I
Greek part of Mias Emery, which waa
for county attorney.

stitute and the high soohol the Colby studets have generally taken sides with the
Institute and that, too. In some oasos In a
manner wbioh the high sohool men have
resented. There seems to be a ohanoo fur
a bettor oondltlon of affairs In this re
spect and when it oomes the Watorvllle
high school ought to be what It naturally
should be an Important feedor for Colby.
The Class.

Lura Emery; classical course; two
honorary parts; ezooutivo oommlttee jun
ior year; oommenoement speaker; lan
guage part. Greek honor.
Lulu Ames. Farmington; entered Jun
ior year; two honorary parts; olassloal
course; oommenoement speaker.
Samnel Clark, football team, sopho
more and senior years; captain of team,
senior year; W. H. S.—Coburn debate;
Intends to enter Maine State College.
Gartrndu Butler; soientiflo course;
oommenoement speaker; class prophecy.
Ethel Carr; soientiflo course; ooinmenoement speaker.
Wallaoe Clark; soientiflo course; base
ball team, senior year.
Hattie Fuller; soientiflo course; oornetlst.
Warren F. Hardy; olassloal course;
three honorary parts; treasurer atblatio
assooiatlon, senior year; director tennis
assooiatlon; president Lincoln debating
olub; W. B. S.—Coburn debate; ooiumenoement speaker; salutatory; will enter
Colby.
Annie Hallowell; olassloal oourse; two
bonoritfy parts; olaas history, Junior year;

RUKL GORDON’S BODY RECOVERED
Was on the Turner Bridge When It Was
Swept Away, March 1,

Lewiston, June 80.—The body of Kuel
Gordon was found yesterday in a Jam of
logs In the Androsooggln river. He was
drowned In the freshet of March 1. His
Identity was established by letters fonnd
in his clothes.
WOULD NOT TALK POLITICS.
Tice-President Stevenson and Family Ar
rive in Boston.

Boston, June 80.—Vloe-Fresldent Stev
enson with bis wife, son and daughter
arrived here (bis morning to attend the
dedication ezerolses of the John Boyle
O'Kellly monument, which occurs this af
ternoon. Be deollnea to discuss politics.

TELLER FOR PRESIDENT.
Sliver Men lune an AddreM Urging MU'
Candidacy.

St. LonU, Jnne IB.—The silver men.
who in yesterday’s oonvention formally
withdrew from the ropublloan party npon (he adoption of the gold ttandard as.
the financial plank of the party, today
Issued a lengthy address to the people of
the Onitbd States, pointing out the folly
of adopting the gold standard policy and.
the advantages of bl-iuetallsm as the only
hope uf relempllon of the nation.
The address urges the union of all men
and parties who believe that the lime has
oome for the triumph of Justice and for
presenting to the people that candidate
for president uf the United State who is
best fitted to carry out the prlnolples of
bl-metalUm, Henry M. Teller of Colorado,
National Committee’s Work.

St. Louis, June 19.—Aftor the lopnbllcan national oommlttee bad eleated HarouB A. Hanna chairman, it filled the vaoanoles caused by the bolt of the silver
men and then adjourned subject to thd>
call of the ohnlnnan.
CHAIRMAN HANNA.
The Cleveland Millionaire Will Have
Charge of the Republican Campaign.

St Louis, Jnne 19.—M. A. Hanna of
Cleveland, McKinley’s manager, has been
oleotod obalrman of the republtoan natlcnal oommlttee.
TEN THOUSAND DROWNED.
Early ^Reports of;,<lie Terrible Effect of
Tidal Wave In Japan Couflrmed-

Yokphamn, June 19.—It Is now esti
mated that 10,0U0 peffple were drownedby the tidal wave on the Island of Yesso
In North Japan, which was aooompanled
by frightful earthquakes.
In addition to the town of KannalskI,
which was wholly destruyed, many other
ooast towns have been washed away en
tirely ur in part.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfers were
made In Kennebec county during (he past
week:
Augusta—John M., to Albert A. Nich
ols, land and buildings consideration
Nellie O Perkins to J. E. Devine, landand buildings 81600; Norberc Dottle to
Frederic Clukey, land, ISO; Patrlok
Clukey to Gideon Hollonell, land ISO;,
fl. B. Cony to J. 'A. Shaw, land, 876.
Belgrade—John M. Damren to Willard
H. Damron, land, 8800; L. D. Baobelder
to Joseph 8. Cummings, land, valuabla
consideration; (^barles Baobelder to Jo
seph S- OnmmlDgs, land, valuable oonslderatlon; John M. Weaver to J, A.
Brown, land, oonslderatlon. .
Benton—Mary Lewis and Ida Psloa to
Nell Gregory, land, 8800;8aiQuel J. Pi
per to William B. Allan, land, 8660.

Fayetto—Q^ua B. Judklaa to Augnsta0. Judkins, land, 8800.
Manohester—Sophia A. Smart to Hen
ry F.Cummings land and building,81 and
other consideration; Ben Tenney to
Obaflee L. Spanldlng, laud,consideration;
Ben Tenney and Charles L. Spaulding to
Annie Leigh Tenney, land, oonslderatlon;
Ann E. Nuroroas to Charles A. Flfleld
land, 840; Dudley H. Hammond to L. C.
Cornish, land, 81 and other coDilderstloni
Mount Vernon—Aiigasta M. Albee toDavid Dolloff, land, 8800.
Oakland—Abigail P. James to Joseph
Steveus, land, 8400.
Vossalboro—F. W. Clark to Jolla M.
Southard, land, and bulldlugs, 8600.
Watervllle—William M. Pulaifer to
Ann M. Pulsifer, land, 81 and other con
sideration; H. A. Priest to Henry John
son, land, 81000; I. O. Libby to Henry
Slrois, land, 8860;Aan M, Pulslver, F.
L. Thayer and 8. C. Thayer, to Albert.
Landry and Joseph Bosban, land, 816U;:
W. S. McCartney to I. B. Hewes, land,
8476; Robert D, Hloe to Michael Murphy,
land, 8860.
Whltefleld — Kingsbury 8. Partridge
to James H. Doyle, land, 8160.
WInthrop—William S. Moore to Ever
ett H., aod Aizllla Leavitt, land, 88400;
Rosilla tl. Frost to Aurora J. Hammond,
land, 81.
Winslow—May Crouther to Sarah
Crouther, land, 8800.

Blddeford Paper Sued for Libel.

Big Pottery Burned.

Blddeford, Jnne 18.—J. B. Rouillard,
editor of Biddeford’s French dally,
L'AmerIquo, has begun suit against tho
pabllsbers of the Evening' Record for
86000 on the ohargo of libel. The'allega
tion Is that the statomeutt, made In the
Record as to the paymonts of employes,
end that tbo paper would shortly suspend
publication were derogatory to the inter
ests of tho plaintiff.

Philadelphia, Pa., Juno 88.—Tho big
pottery of Rlohard C. Reiiimery & Son at
Kensington was burnod today at a loss of
87,000, partially ooverod . by Insurance.
Nearly 100 hands are thrown out of em
ployment.

FAMILY TROUBLES
Cause a Belfast Woman to Commit Suicide.

Income Tax Law In HawaU.

Honolulu, June 12.—President Dole to
day signed the Income tax bill, all In
comes above 82000 being taxed 1 per cent.
The refunding bill and the special 82,000,000 loan bill for Improvements passed
both houses. For public Improvements,
from the loans 8850,000 is appropriated.
The special loan Is at 5 per cent, bonds to
be sold In Honolulu as funds are needed.
The loan for refunding the publlo debt
la to be negotiated In XiO::don at 4 per
cent. ■

Belfast, June 18.—Mrs. John Sylvester
attempted suicide by taking laudanum,
but was saved by a physician. There has
been family unpleasantness;several weeks
ago Mrs. Sylvester left her bnsbaud and
wont to the homo of Elisha Harris, where
she now remains. She told tho doctor
Coolie Labor Comes Cboap.
that she wanted to return to her huaband
Berlin, June 23.—The Vorwaerta asand ho would not receive her. There
are several small oblldron In the family. oerts that a number of Silesian land own
ers ore entering Into a combination,
with the object of obtaining oooltea from
The Bnmor Denied.
to replace the native German la
Saoo.'June 18.—Two members of the China
borers
and the Rusalans and Poles now
senior class who graduated from Thorn- employed
farm and field work.
ton -Academy, Thursday, have been strlok- According In
to the 'Vorwaerta a Berlin
en with typhoid fever. The rumor that agent has arranged
to supply the re
their Illness was due to Improper drainage
number of coolies, at a mark
of the academy Is denied by the board of quired
(about 23 cents) a day per head, all ex
health.
penses In eluded.
Kacee at Munroe.'

Bangor, June 18,—In the races at
Monroe yesterday, the 8.40 class was won
by MIsv Day Dawn; Lottie O. second;
best time, 8.88>i. The 8.86 class was
won by Paul T.; Daud second; Charles,
third. Best time, 8.88
The 8.87
class was won by Boksteln; Lady Lightfoot, second; EbenL., third. Best time,
8.84

For nimetalllam.

Paris, June 23.—An International com
mission of husbandry, Including dele
gates from Prance, Germany, Belgium,
Austria, Sweden and Switzerland, met
at the ministry of husbandry and.
adopted a bimetallic reaolutlon. Theresolution called upon the i^ench gov
ernment to propose the subject to the
other countries in the International con
vention.

AMID WILDEST
ENTHUSIASM
McKinley Is Nominated For Presi*
deney of the United States.
HOBART GETS SECOND PLACE.
|fsn7 SIlTerlteii SeTer AIIef;lanee{ to the
Party and Lrnvo the Convention Under
the JLenflerelilp of Teller and Uubolr.
Platform HtronK on l*rotootlon. Gold
and Reelproelty, Favom a TlKoronr
Forelffn Policy. Ryinpnthlren With Cuba
and RpcoBnlzm the Rlglite of Women.
Detaiie of a SeMlon Fall of Kxcltlng
Incldenta.
TOTE

FOR

PRESIDENT.

Willlnm McKinley............................... 661%
Thomas 13. Reed................................... 84%
Matthew S. Quay................................. 61 Vi
Levi I’. Morton...................................... c.3
Willliun H. Allison............................... 3.")%
Don Cameron .......................................... 1
Blank........................................................
VOTE

FOR

VICE

PRESIDENT.

Garrett A. Hohart................................ 633%
Henry Clay Evans............................... 280%
Moriran O. Rulkeley........................... 2!l
James H. tValker.................................. 21
Charles Warren Llppltt.................... S
Thomas 13. Reed.................................... 3
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The chairman said the first order of
business was the reception of the report
of the committee on resolutions, and the
chair recognized for that purpose Sena
tor-elect Poraker of Ohio. ' ilr. Poraker
then read the platform with distinct
enunciation. With the opening sen
tence, "The Republican party Is unre
servedly for sound money," which Mr.
roraker read slowly and very emphati
cally, a burst of cheering occurred, and
the applause was repeated with re
doubled volume when the pledge to proinote International agreement for free
coinage was read. The cheering at this
point was so prolonged that It Interirupted the proceedings for some time
and compelled the chairman to rap for
drder.
The demand for American control of
the Hawaiian Islands received approval,
but the proposed building of 'the Nic
aragua canal by the United States, and
the purchase of the Danish Islands for
naval station, fell flat. The Cuban
paragraph was greeted with loud cheers,
though the convention missed the phrase
demanding the Intervention of the armed
forces of the United States In Cuba,
Which appeared In unauthorized guesses
at the platform. “Influence and good
offloes” appeared In place of "armed In
tervention."
Civil service enforcement was received
In blank silence, but the demand for a
free ballot, and the condemnation of
lynching enlisted the enthusiasm and approvat" of the colored delegates. Fol
lowing Is the text of the platform:
The Platform.

The Republicans of the United States,
assembled by their representatives In
national convention, appealing for the
popular and historical Justlflcatton of
their claims to the matchless achieve
ments for 30 years of Republican rule,
earnestly and confidently address tbem■elves to the awakened Intelligence, ex
perience and conscience of their ooimtiymen In the following declaration of
fa«t8 and principles:
For the first time since the Civil War
the American- people have witnessed
the calamitous consequences of full and
unrestricted Democratic control of the
government. It bar been a record of
unparalleled Incapacity, dishonor and
disaster. In administrative manage■aent it has ruthlessly saorlflced tndlspsnsible revenue, entailed an unceasing
deflclt, eked out ordinary current ex
penses with borrowed money, piled up
&e public debt by 1262,000,000 in time of
peace, forced an adverse balance of
bade, kept a perpetval menace hanging
Aver the r<i^emption fund, pawned
American credit to alien syndneates and
reversed all the measures and resulte
•f successful Sepublloan rule. In the
broad effect of Its policy. It has preclpfUtsd panic, blighted Industry and trade
With prolonged depression, closed fac
tories, reduced work and wages, halted
terprUe and crippled Amerlean preetlon, while stimulating foreign pro
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I'llOCEEDINGS.

St. Louis. .luiie I'.i.—BriKht sunshine,
with cloudless skies and a temperature
up in the eltrhties, and going hither, dif
fused an Inspirln^lnfluence on .he many
thousand men and women who were
swarming to the building in which the
Repuhliean national convention holds
Its sessions. At 10:30 all the delegates
were In the hall, most of them In the
seats assigned their respective states,
but many still surged up and down the
rather narrow aisles, chatting pleas
antly with each pfher or consulting
about possible combinations. As to th'
galleries, they were closely packed, the
fair sex being well represented.
At 10:55, Senator Thurston announced
that the divine blessing would be In
voked by Rev. John R. Scott of Florida.
Jlr. Scott, a very short, dark negro, de
livered a short and feeling prayer. He
asked a blessing on the convention and
its work, and closed with the recital ol
the Lord’s prayer.

r

duction for the American market. Ev
ery consideration of public safety and
Individual Interest demands that ihr
government shall be rescued from the
hands of those who have shown them
selves Incapable to conduct It without
disaster at home and dishonor abroad,
and shall be resti'i ed to the party which
for 30 years administered It with iinequalled success and prosperity. And
In this connee tion. we heartily endorse
the wisdom patriotism and success ol
ti e aihnlnlsti :Uit)n of President Harri
son.
\ve renew and emphasize our alleptanee to the policy of protection as th«
bulwark of American Industrial indept nderice and the foundation of Ameri
can development and prosperity. This
tiue American policy taxes foreign prtoducts and encourages home Industry: It
puts the burden of revenue on foreign
goods; It secures the American market
for the American producer; It upholds
the American standard of wages for the
American workingman; It puts the fac
tory by the side of the farm, and maket
the American farmer less dependent or
foreign demand and prices; It dtlfusee
general thrift, and founds the strength
of all on the strength of each. In Its
reasonable application It Is Just, fair
and Impartial, equally opposed to for
eign control and domestic monopoly,
the sectional discrimination and Indi
vidual favoritism.
Protection and reciprocity are twin
measures of the Republican policy and
go hand In hand. Democratic rule has
tcsisticssly struck down both, and both
nui.st be rc-i stabllshed.
We coiidet.in the present administra
tion for l ot ki-eplng faith with the sugar
producers of this country. The Republi
can parl.v favors such protection as will
lend to the production on American soli
ol all the sur.ir which the American peo
ple use, and' for uhich they pay oth r
countries more than $100,000,000 an
nually
To all our products—to those of the
mine and flf'id as well as to those of the
shop and factory—to hemp, to wool, the
product of the great Industry of sheep
husbandry, as well as to the finished
woolens of the mills, we promise the most
ample protection.

'

QAllRETT A. HOBART.

We favor the admission of the re
maining territorlties at the earliest
practicable i^ate, having due regasa to
the Interests of the people of the terri
tories and the United States.
We sympathize with all wise and le
gitimate efforts to lessen and prevent
the evils of intemperance and promote
morality.
The Republican party Is mindful of
the rights and interests of women; pro
tection of American Industries, includes
aqual opportunities, equal pay for equal
work and protection to the home.
AVe favor the admission of women to
v/ider spheres of usefulness and wel
come their co-operation In rescuing the
country from Democratic and Populist
mismanagement and rule.
Such are the principles and policies
of the Republican party. By these prin
ciples we w'll abide, and these policies
wo will put Into execution. We ask for
them the considerate judgment of the
American people. Confident alike In
the history of our great party and In the
justice of our cause, we present our
platform and our candidates In the full
aasurance that the election will bring
victory to the Republican party and
prosperity to the people of the United
States.

announce that Charles H. Baldwin of
Council Bluffs would speak for that
state.
Mr. Baldwin, a stout, smoothrfaced
man, strode to the stage, and spoke In
OB earnest manner for Mr. Allison. The
cheering was not great In volume when
Baldwin first mentioned the name of his
candidate, although It was Intense In
the sections where Iowa delegates and
alternates were stationed. Congress
man Hepburn had temporarily taken
Thurston’s gavel when Baldwin finished.
When Maine was reached. Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts came forward,
and presented the name of Thomas B.
Reed. One enthusiastic admirer un
folded a great banner containing a huge
portrait of Speaker Reed, with these
words: "Nothing to explain—true from
the first." As he 'flung the banner out
from the galleries the Reed men began
to shout "Reed, Reed, Thomas B. Reed,”
but the demonstration lasted not over a
minute. Mr. Lodge’s speech, nomina
ting Mr. Reed, was given In an earnest
manner. As he closed his eulogy of
Speaker Reed’s service? and eminent
Tlio Minority’s Klok.
! qualifications for the presidency, by of
The reading of the platform occupied fering the name of Thomas B. Rew, the
25 minutes. Mr. Foraker moved the Reed delegates and the partisans of the
adoption of the report as the national Maine man In the galleries joined In
Republican platform for 1896, and then the demonstration.
Delegate Littlefield of Maine seconded
Senator Teller was recognized, and of
fered hla minority report. There was the nomination of Mr. Reed in a eulogis
loud cheering for sliver states when tic speech.
While Mr. Littlefield was speaking,
Teller arose to speak.
Teller presented the following minority the doorkeepers carried In the aimfuls
report: We, the undersigned members of tri-colored plumes and dlsirlbuted
of the c'omnilttee on resolutions, being them among the McKinley delogales.
The honor ha.l been reserved for
unable to agree with that part of the
majority report, which treats of the sub Chaiincey M. Depew for the greatest
jects of coinage .and finance, respect personal ovation of the convention up
fully submit the following paragraph as to this time. It came when New York
a Hubstltutr therefor; The Republican ( was reached in the call of states, and
party favors the use of both gold and Sutherland said; "The claims of the
silver as equal standard money, and state of New York and Ohio’s f.avorlte
pledges Us power to secure the free, un son will be presented by that other
restricted a:'.d independent coinage of favorite son of all the states, Chauncey
gold and silver at our mints, at the ratio W. Depew.” W'hile Mr. Depew was
of 16 parts of silver to 1 part of gold.”
pushing up the aisle the delegates
Senator Teller then advanced to th^ clMiibed upon their chairs once more to
front, and, In earnest tones, addressed cheer him.
the convention in explanation, of h’.s
While Mr. Depew was speaking the
course. Hi ontended that his advocacy pa.vcs continued to bring In the Mc
of free silver was because he believtd Kinley bannei's, cased In brown wrap
that no country could prosper without ping paper, and ranged them about the
It, and because he believed that it was hall. In the seats occupied by the Ohio
the areut w<'iglit which was now weigh delegation, tin horns were produced
ing down the country. Temporarily for from some hidln.g place and distributed
getting his pledge, Mr. Teller launched among the delegates. The allusion to
out into a general discussion of the in Republican presidents In the speech re
ternational phase of the silver question, ceived the customary tributes, and there
declaring that the American people had was great laughter at the reference of
the power to maintain a financial system the erring sisters from the silver states,
commensurate with their own great and their feelings when they should
ness, but he believed protection impos reach the celestial city, which was gov
sible under a single gold standard.
erned by Republican principles, to find
Senator Foraker took the platform and Its streets paved with gold. At the men
moved that the Teller substitute be laid tion of Morton’s name the New Y'ork
on the table. Colorado, seconded bi- delegation rose practically alone on the
Montana and Nevada, demanded a roll- floor and gave three cheers, which were
call.
Rollcall began, and resulted: reinforced from the galleries.
Ayes, 818%; nays, 105%.
Referring to reports that Governor
At 12:30, Mr. Foraker moved the previ Morton would be In the field for the
ous question on the adoption of the plat second place on the ticket, Mr. Depew
form. Senator Dubois of Idaho wa- declared that he had received additional
given permission to ask a question be assurances from the governor that he
fore the previous question be ordered would under no circumstances accept
He asked for a separate vote on the the place unless it cam‘e to him unani
financial plank. Colorado and Montana mously, and he could not get it unani
seconded the request for a discussion of mously.”
the question. The vote on the adop
tion of the flnanolAl plank by states re
sulted; Ayes. S12%; nays, 110%.

We favor restoring the early American
policy of discriminating duties for the
up-building of our merchant marine and
the protection of our shipping in the car
rying trade, so that American ghips—
the product of American labor, employed
In American shipyards, sailing under the
Stars and Stripes, and manned, officered
and owned by Americans—may regain
the carrying of our foreign commerce."
The Republican party is unreservedly
for sound money, it caused the enactThe Bolt.
mtnt ot the law providing for the re
sumption of specie payments In 1879,
The platform as a whole was then
■ino* then gvery dollar has been as good adopted by a viva voce vote—104.
as gold.
Senator Cannon of Utah was then per
"Ws are unalterably opposed to every
metmure calculated to debase our cur- mitted to read a statement, announcing
nenoy or Impair the credit of country. the purpose of the silver minority. The
We are therefore opposed to the free protest claimed that gold monometal
coinage of silver except by International lism meant ruin to the country, and the
agreement with the leading commercial signers declared that they would not
nations of the world, whleli we pledge lepd themsejvegjo "unholy^ds.” The
ourselves to promote, and until such protest waST s^ned
6f Colo
agreement cart be obtained the existii
gold standard mutt be preserved. Ai. rado, Dubois Of Idahb', (JanRon of Utah,
{{artman of iidontana, and Cl*v*liuid>
our silver and paper currency must
maintained at parity with gold, and we Nevada, all members of the commit
favor all measures designed to maintain tee on resolutions. Senator Pettigrew
Inviolably the obligations of the United
States and all our money, whether coin (South Dakota) added his name to the
or paper, at the present standard, the protest, although not a member of the
standard of the enlightened nations ol committee.
At the closing words, declaring that
the earth.
The veterans of the Union army deserve the Republican party, one the redeemer
and should receive fair treatment and o’’ the people, was now about to become
generous recognition. Whenever prac Its oppressor, a storm of hisses and
ticable they should be given the prefer
ence in the matter of employmen'il, and groans was raised from all parts of the
they are entitled to the enactment of hall,‘and cries of "down” were raised.
At this point about 40 delegates from
such laws as are best calculated to se
cure the fulfillment of the pledges made the silver states, left the convention.
to them in the dark days of the coun
Lee Mantle of Montana, whose dele
try’s peril.
gates did not go out, made a speech,
Our foreign policy should be at all saying that although his colleagues re
times firm, vigorous and dignified, and
all our Interests In the Western Hemis mained In the party, they could not ap
phere carefully watched and guarded. prove the financial plank of the plat-;
The massacres of Armenians have form. He did not favor bolting, but the
aroused the deep sympathy and just in Montana delegation would reserve the
dignation of the American people, and right to separate candidates from plat
we believe that the United States J^hould form, and support the former, while re
exercise all th* Influence It can properly jecting the latter.
exert to bring these atrocities to an end.
We reassert the Monroe doctrine In
its fullest extent, and we reaffirm the
right of the Uunlted States to give the
doctrine effect by responding to the ap
peals of any American state for friendly
Intervention In case of European en^
croachment.
The government of Spain, having lost
control of Cuba, and being unable ti
rotect the property and lives of reslent American eltizens, or to comply
with treaty obligations, we believe thr t
the government of the United States
should actively use Its Influence and
good offices to restore peace and give in
dependence to the Island.
The peace and security of the republic
and the maintenance of Us rightful In
fluence among the nations of fee earth,
1 demand a naval power commensurate
with Its position and responsibility.
We, therefore, favor the continued en
largement of the navy and a complele
system of harbor and sea coast defenses.
For the protection of the quality of
our American citizenship and of the
wages of our American worklngm^.i
against the fatal competition of lowpriced labor, we demand tha^ the Im
migration laws be thoroughly enforced
and so extended as to exclude from en
trance to the United States those who
•ENATOB MANTLA
can neither read nor write. >
The olvll service law was placed on the
When he had finished, Ch-lrman
statute book by the Republican party, Thurston recognized Senator Brown of
which has always sustained it, and we Utah. Senator Brown said that, while
renew our repeated declarations that It he joined his silver colleagues In their
shall be thoroughly and honestly en
forced and extended wherever practica protest against the reading of silver out
of the party, still he believed that there
ble.
We demand that every citizen of the were greater issues than even the finan
United States shall be allowed to cOBT cial supremacy ot the country, the tariff,
one free and unrestrained ballot, and our marine, and many other things
that such ballot shall be counted and re talked about In the party. He then
turned as cast.
moved that the convention allow three
We proclaim our unqualified condem
nation of the uncivilised and barbarous alternates from the state of Utah to sit
practice, well known as lynching or kill In tha convention during the remainder
ing of human belt gs. suspected or of the session In place of the regular
charged with crime, viihout process of ielegates, who had walked out. This
law.
was carried with a viva voce vote, amid
We favsr the creation ot a national applause.
board of arbitration, to settle and ad"The next business Is the call of the
lust differences which may arise be roll of states for the nomination for
tween employers and employes engaged
pfesldenU’ announced Mr. Thurston at
In Interstate commerce.
We believe In an Immediate return to 2 o’clock. The roll was called, names
th* free homestead policy of the Repub- were unanswered, which had been
Usan party; ind urge the passage by seldom passed before In Republican con
•ongrssa of le satisfactory free home- ventions—Illinois,
Indiana—and the
ftsad measure which has already passed monotony was broken when General
tBI bouse I d Is now psndlng In tbs Henderson rose at the call of Iowa to
sinata.
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RX-GOVKRHOB TOBAKEa

It was 3:07 when Ohio was called by
the secretary. Governor Bushnell arose
to announce that Senator-elect Foraker
would speak for the Buckeye state. But
the cenyentlon could not be restrained.
With a wild roar, the McKlnleyltes on
the floor rose to their feet, and the thou
sands In the galleries went frantic with
enthusiasm. The members of the Ohio
delegation unfolded silk banners and
swung them about their heads, while all
over the floor waved the tall trl-color
plume of the American Napoleon. The
plumes were fixed at the end of a staff
several feet in length. They had just
been'distributed. Some ot them were
still In their cases as theAelegates waved
them aloft. Tin horns were blown, and
the din and. confusion were Indescrib
able. Governor' Bushnell signalled and
shouted for order, but he could not make
himself heard, and Senator Foraker was
pushed forward to the platform.
McKinley Euthusiatim Ureiiks Loose.

Then the crowd had It all to them
selves, and they howled. The first move
ment was to mount the seats where they
yelled awhile. Then they got down and
did some more yelling. A little experi
ment of th'ls kllid seemed to be enough,
and they climbed upon the seats again
for another session of yelling from these
elevated positions. As if shot Into the
air from some concealed battery, 1000
variegated plumes flashed In the air,
almost concealing the thousands of
American flags, handkerchiefs and
umbrellas that were being wildly
flourished by thej enthusiastic crowd.
Btate standards were uprooted, and car
ried up and down the aisles by shriek
ing delegates. A gigantic portrait of
Governor JtcKlnley was hoisted to a
position In front of the gallery, opposite
the chairman’s desk, and as the picture
caught the eyes of the assemblage there
was an Immense swell In the volume of
sound, which filled the spacious hall. In
an effort to bring about a state of quiet
ness, the bond struck up “Marching
Through Georgia." Instead of listening
quietly to the instrumental music, the
crowd simply drowned It out by singing,
In all sorts of voices and In all kinds of
time, the words of the song. Every
body came out especially strong on the
chorus. The crowd outyelled the band.
After SL while there was an ebb in the
Volume of noise, and again the Instru
ments started In, this time with "Tho
Battle Cry of Ifreedom.” Again the au
dience helped out the musicians, and the
battlecry of freedom was shouted In a
manner which reminded old-timers of
the war time.
At 3:30, the awful uproar having been
lasted some 12 minutes, th* chairman

Un the other hand, the feeling of the
made a futile attempt to check It with
his gavel, but It was no use, and he gave Reed men against Senator Proctor found
It up with a grim smile at the crowd In vent In a few lilsses, when he announced
front, who for the first time since the the vote of Vermont for McKinley.
opening of his administration refused
The Impatience of the crowd was mani
to do his bidding. After the, shoutefs fested by jeers when New Mexico’s vote
had tired themselves out with the bat- was challenged.
tlecry' of freedom, and subsided Into
At this point Edward Lauterbach,
ordinary howls, the band took another Platt’s chief lieutenant, displaying a
v’hlrl at it with "America,” and the white waistcoat and a pink shirt, walked
solemn strains of the national hymn up the aisle, presumably to move to
flooded down from the elevated posi make the nomination unanimous. "Ap
tion occupied by the musicians, the peo plication has been made by representa
ple again took up the air, and this time tives of all the other candidates nomin
with something like an approach to har ated.’’ said Mr. Thurston, “to make a
mony, In which the sweet voices of the certain motion.” He continued that he
women largely appeared.
thought It best to recognize representa
Immediately upon the conclusion of tives of each of the candidates in the
the anthem, the yells became wilder j order of their votes. While waiting for
than ever before, but plumes and flags the announcement of the result, a tall.
and standards, and even outer garments Pennsylvania delegate began to throw
of the vnthusiastlc mob,, in the hands of handfuls of Quay badges about, and
the excited bearers, danced and whirled the delegates went for them in an un
as If they were component parts of a dignified scramble.
vast kaleidoscope. In unison with the
The demonstrfitlon on the announce
sentiment of the occasion, the band It- ment of McKinley’s nomination lasted
|clf became an Instrument of anarchy 8:>% minutes. Mr. Thurston announced
and jumped In with the jingle of Yankee that McKinley had received 661% votes.
Doodle. Influenced by the spirit which The convention then burst Into another
animated every one In the hall, ap furious demonstration. Flags and varie
parently, Mr. Hanna mounted a chair gated plumes waved, the people cheered
and kissed both hands to Senator Fora like mad.
ker, who had touched the match to the
P’rom outside the hall came the dull
mine and produced the great explosion. booming of cannon and the wild clang of
At this time some one brought forward car bells. With the exception of Sen
the Ohio standard to the platform, and, ator Lodge and one or two other dele
catching sight of It, about 20,000 throats gates, all were on their feet, cheering
were opened In a terrific yell, and the and rejoicing. The portrait of McKinley
uproar, which seemed about on the point opposite the speaker’s stand was hoisted
of subsiding, swelled out again with to view again, and the Napoleon’s cocked
greater vigor. A plaster medallion of hat, that had figured earlier In the day,
Governor McKinley was placed on the was raised aloft on the staff of an Amer
thairinan’s desk, and the delegates from ican flag. Order was finally restored,
Ohio almost luptured their lungs In an and Mr. Thurston completed the an
attempt to outyell their former efforts nouncement of the vote.
He then recognized Senator Lodge,
as the boss schreechers of the United
who mounted a chall', and moved that
States.
After a few minutes of this sort of the nomination be made unanimous. In
thing, by virtue of the law of exhaus a graceful speech, In which he pledged
tion, the vokes sank toward silence, but the support of the followers of Reed to
they never reached It, for the band, the nominee.
General Hastings of Pennsylvania fol
with Its new mission of chaos on its
hands, came in with "Hail Columbia,” lowed on behalf of the Quay contingent.
and with a last effort the crowd joined His statement that Ilepublcians of Penn
sylvania welcomed the Issue of protec
and overwi" lined the music.
At 3;3.’i, alter 17 minutes of Wild con tion, set the convention off like a spark.
Depew aiose to second the motion on
fusion and uproar, Senator Thurston
started in to call the convention to order, beljalt ot New York, but the chairman
but a few whacks t/f his gave! failed to recognized Platt, who. In a single sen
overcome the confusion, and he let up, tence, seconded the motion, and pledged
with a look of resignation, which ap the state of New York to McKinley.
Eloquent Dave Henderson of Iowa
pealed to those In his Immediate neigh
borhood, but was entirely lost on the spoke for Allison. He said that the
howling mass In front. The chairr.ian work of selecting a national committee
pounded repeatedly on^the table with his had been ma’de unnecessary by Mc
Kinley’s nomination, as the represen
gavel, seeking to restore order.
At 3:40 the chairman made another tatives of ihe country would win the
effort to bring the convention to order. campaign themselves.
Shouts for Depew and Hanna came
It was useless, and the ba.id plaved
“Dixie” for the first time. When tha. from all parts of the hall. Mr. Depew re
crowd heard ’’Dixie,” beginning with sponded in a characteristic speech, which
the Missouri delegation, who sprang put the crowd In a good humor, and
to their chairs, then with Alabama, the afterward they would not be content
whole convention rose in sympathy, and until the new general of the Republican
party, Hanna, had responded.
the roar once more came. At this point
The Ohio manager at last mounted a
a man, the likeness of McKinley, and
chair and motioned for silence. In the
wearing a.Napoleon hat that looked us galleries, especially, there was much
If it had come out of the property room' curiosity to see the man whose name has
of an Illustrated newspaper, walked been so potent and so prominent In the
along the upper tier of seats occupied campaign for the nomination.
He
by the gentlemen of the press. 'He was modestly 'assumed no credit for Mc
greeted With cheers, jeers, laughter.
Kinley’s nomination, "but such fruits
Twenty-five minutes of anarchy, and as may have been the result of my
then the delegates and outsiders relapsed labors^’ said he, as he calmly surveyed
Into their se.ats and permitted the con the delegates and. galleries, “I lay at
vention to go ahead with Its work. Sena the feet of my party and the altar of
tor Foraker then made hla speech, noni- my country.”
Inatlng Mr. McKinley, In a forceful and
When the motion to make the nomina
eloquent argument. The nomination tion unanimous was put the delegates
was seconded by Senator Thurston, and rose en masse. The general impression
while his effort was satisfactory, the was that the convention would take a
crowd was too tired to do much cheer recess at this point, and thousands of
ing.
people left the hall, but the delegates
Pennsylvania’* Turn.
were determined to close the work of
Governor Hastings came forward at the convention before adjourning. They
the call of Pennsylvania, to name Sen supported Mr. Lodge’s motion to proceed
ator Quay, and was given applause. with the nomination of the vice presi
His voice filled the hall without any ap dent immediately, with great unanimity.
parent effort. The subject of his com It was then 6:15 p. m., and the conven-plimentary praises, who attended the tion had been in session eight hours.
previous sessions, was not in the hall,
The Vice Preildenoy,
having withdrawn early in the day. No
It was 6:15 when Se,nator Lodge made'
sooner had Governor Hastings said his
last wonls than the Pennsylvania dele the motion that the convention proceed
gates and alternates were on their chairs to the nomination of a vice president,
howling fiercely, blowing horns and wav and that speeches be limited to five min
ing flags. The other delegates only utes. There was so little interest in the
cheered.
The Keystone state men ■econd place, or so prevalent an appetite,
managed to keep up a remarkable racket, for dinner, that In five minutes the gal'
considering their small numbers, and lerles had been deserted.
Samuel Fessenden of Connecticut was
the little assistance given them from the
galleries. They kept yelling “Quay, recognized to nominate Governor Bulke-Quay. Quay,” until the spectators took ley, but the convention had exhaustedup the call, and after they had held the its enthusiasm so that the mention of
floor for’five minutes, and, when about the name of McKinley failed to draw ato subside, the band came to the rescue, handclap.
At the end of the five minutes the
and helped them get their second wind.
Governor Bulkeley of Connecticut was crowd called "Time” enthusiastically,
one of the few delegates from other and the rollcall proceeded until New
states w'ho took the Quay cry. One Jersey was reached, when delegates be
wildly gesticulating Pennsylvania dele gan to cry “Hobart.” General Hobait
gate climbed on his comrade’s shoulder was named by Franklin Fort of Newark.
and waved a red and blue plume high In The speech was loudly cheered, the New
the air. "Quay, Quay, Quay” was the Yorkers joining with the New Jersey
men In the nomination. J. O. Hum
ery.
Then Alabama was returned to, be phrey of Illinois seconded Hobart’s nom
cause the chairman had learned that Its ination.
W. K. Allen of Rhode Island nomi
vote had been challenged. The result
was: Morton, 1; Reed, 2; McKinley, 19.
nated Charles W. Llppltt.
Delegates from the southern states
Idaho cast no vote.
There was a monotonous repetition of cheered when Tennessee was called, and
McKinley, until the gray-haired Hender W. M. Randolph presented the name of
son said: "I cant the solid vote of Iowa Henry C. .Evans. Evans was seconded
for William B. Allison.”
by a colored delegate, S. E. Smith of
When Montana was reached the names Kentucky, whose effort was loudly
of the alternates were called, the dele cheered. Ex-Congressman Robert A,
gates having left. But two alternatfs LaFollette of Wisconsin seconded
responded, one voting for McKinley, the Evans, arousing enthusiasm by his pre
other for J. D. Cameron, the Pennsyl diction that the party would gain In the
vania silver senator.
south all It had lost In the west.
The announcement of New Hamp
Virginia presented the name of Gen
shire’s vote for Reed was applauded.
eral James A. Walker, the only Repub
New York announced 17 of her votes lican member of congress from that
for McKinley, whereupon State Senator state, who served In the. Confederate
John Raines demanded a rollcall, sup army under Stonewall Jackson, whoposedly to put on record the men who was nominated by D. F. Ballley of Vir
opposed Morton. When the name of ginia.
Alternate Augustus Denton was called,
A. B. White of West Virginia spoke
Abi'aham Gruber shouted:
“The al tor Hobart.
ternate Is Just leaving the hall to avoid
The rollcall began at 7:10. The ad
voting.” Warner Miller voted for Mor herents of Mr. Evans were very enthu
ton, and the rollcall did not change the siastic, and loudly cheered every vote
result.
announced for him. When Pennsyl
The vote of Ohio, when It was reached, vania cast her 64 votes for Hobart, hie
swelled the McKinley column to 467%, nomination was gained, and delegate#
more than a majority, and effected the began to leave. - Pending the announce
nomination of Its own son. The crowd ment of the vote, a resolution was
was quick to seize the point, and gave a adopted, making) Chairman Thurston
round cheer, which lasted but for the chairman of the committee to inform the
moment.
presidential nominee of his election, and
Each anno’jncement of a McKinley Temporary Chairman Fairbanks head of
vote was followed by a cheer. Ohio’s the committee to wait on the vice presi
vote being announced, the delegates b“- dent for the same purpose.
gan to create disorder, and continua
A resolution was adopted, thanking
tion of the rollcall was difficult. Sena the city of St. Louis for fulfilling all lt»
tor Lodge dumanded that the sergeant- promisee In the entertalffment of tho
at-arms clear the aisles, and the officers convention.^ Before the announcement
made an attempt to carry the|Order Into of the vote hod been made there was a
effect. Just at this point the muslclkns rush from the hall.
The nomination of Hobart was unani
of a band entered at.thq east door with
their instruments In hand and crowded mous.
After the announcement of the mem
In among the alternates.
Senator Brown of Utah announced for bers of jlhe committees to wait on th#
that state 3 votes for McKinley and S nominees for president and vice presi
for Allison, and was applauded, because dent, th* convention adjourned at T:M
be tMd refrained from voting.
p. m.
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in behalf of suffering Armenia. It was burn and fit for Colby.
Agnes J. Powers, Norrldgowock; Y. W.
well written and brought out many good
C. A. ; entered inlddlo year; class vioereasons why this government should take prosldont; aooretary Y. W. C. A., senior
-AND Ameans to relievo the eufferers.
year; ooniiiionoenicnt speaker; will enter
LIFE SAVED
Miss Tottnnn chose the subject " Fads” Colby.
Annie B. Reynolds, Winslow; Winslow
By
the Persistent Use of
and treated It In a very pleasing manner.
high school; entered junior year.
Her essay was a clear summing up of
Carrie H. Reynolds, Winslow ; Winslow
what fads are and what they havcl^duno high sohool; entered junior, year.
Rannall B. Knraety, Kastport; Kastport
and are doing in the world, more ospeoiali' o
ly In social life. And after all Miss Tot- high school; onterod' senior year ; eaptaln
“ I was troubled for years with a
atbletin team, won 101) yd. dash, M. 1 .S.
man is about right in her views, for the A. A. ; will enter Colby.
sore on my knee, wliieli several
man or the woman without a fad or hob
A. Genevlcvo Staplos, Augusta; entered ))liysici:tiis, who treated me, called a
by is not likely to have much ambition jiinor year; pianist and choir; ooinineiiee- cancer, assuring mo that nothing
iiient speaker.
anyway.
''
could he tlouo to save my life. As
Ethel L. Totman, Fairfield; entered
A graceful tribute to the great men of middle year; Fairfield high sohool; exeou- a last resort, 1 was induced to try
Maine who have won fame beyond the tlvo oommlttoe, senior yoar; obolr; com Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, after t.iking a number of bottles, tlio sore
borders of the old Pino Tree State was mencement epe.iker; will enter Vassar.
Charles T. Towne, Winslow; Wlnslov*
Mr. Learned’s essay on “Maine’s States
high sohool; V. M. C. A.; entered junior
men.” Delivered, toc,ln an easy manner year; secretary Phlloiuathean debating
tbe speaker hold the olo.se attention of ev club, inlddlo and senior years; secretary
tennis assooiatlon, senior yoar; com
ery person In the audience.
Miss Peas ley'8 story of tbo “Song of mencement speaker; will enter Colby.
Margaret Williams, Winslow; formorly
Roland” was a unique production and of ’95, Y. W. C. A., vico-prosident Y. W.
the close attention the speaker received C A.; ode committee; olasq^ secretary
showed the essay was appreciated by the and treasurer, class prophet and cominenooment speaker; second prize essay ’94.
audience.
Mr. Crosby made an eloquent plea In
behalf of school athletics. A sound body
At tlie South (iramiuar.
is as essential as a sound mind, and It Is
The closing exorolsesin room No. 1 at the
always disastrons to yoko a healthy mind South grammar occurred Thursday after
and feeble frame together. Mr. Crosby noon. A large mimbor of the parents and
was up to date in bis Ideas and his paper friends of the pupils were present to
met the approval ot almost every person listen to the exercises which wore sucpresent.
oessfully carried out according to the fol
began to disappear and my general
Miss Gllmau chose the subject, “Diok. lowing programme;
health improve. I persisted in this
ens as a Writer, ” and to him she pays Song. “Kvoiiliig". .8iollIe Caswell, Daisy Day,
treatment, until tho soro was en
highest tribute. She asserted that In the Corn CromiDott, Mabel lAoombc, Mamie Vigao tirely healed. Since then, I use
“A Misuiiderstaiulliig”.................................... (iraeiellraim
realms of literature the spirit' lives Its “A Picture”.................... ............ I.oiiiso McCartney
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla occasionally as
“A Itaeo for J.ife”.................................................. CarlItryant
finest life and whatever may be made in “Whistling
a tonic and blood-puriller, and, in
in Heaven”.......................................CoraCroinmetl
tbe literary world Diokeus’s works will ‘•Moddlesomo .Meg”...............................Mae Moriell deed, it .seems as though I could not
"The Way It Was Sahl”.............. Carleton Connor
live.
Banjo Solo, “Happy Tliought ...............................
keep house without it.”—Mrs. S. A.
.............................................................. Hossie Foster
Fields, Bloomlleld, la.
Miss Nason’s valedictory ‘‘ The Mis “Maklii’ an Kdltor Outen oTllin”..........................
........................................................ Hattiu I’lununer
sion of tbe Poet” was a great remove “Grandmotlier
(tray”...................... Ktliel tiotehell
from the ordinary graduating essays. It ‘‘A Complaint”......................... bafayetlo Matthleu
COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
Faroe, “Mice at Play”.. WImilo Hamlin. Oraoio
was the expression In words of the poetic Brann, Frank Phllhriok, H. llanillu Bryant
“Tlie Merry Hunter”................... Quim-etto
sentiment in the mind of the speaker. Song,
The
pxerolses
of
the
evening
closed
with
"Hunting a Madmaa”....................... liortha Flagg
All the friends of Coburn Clussicol In H Bcleotion by the quartette which was
"TheCl
iTdron’s Triumph’'........ Oertriido Webber
Tbe
misBlou
of
the
poet
la
manifold
and
“A Usee for Life”...........................Winnie Hamlin
stitute are justified in fr-elinu well sacls- followed by a prayer offered by Rev. 'W. a selection by the quartette.
so
long
as
man
lives
and
hates,
so
long
“TheNMleoted
Pattern”.................. Blanohe Hall
At the Church.
fled with the ooiiditlon in whiuh ilie F. Berry.
Ayer’s Pills Regulate the Liver.
Song, "iTio Field and Wood”.................. tjuiutetto
will
the
poet
teach
him
the
highest
truths
‘•Wrilspcrla’
Bill”..;.................................Daisy
Day
After
another
selection
oy
the
quartette
At 10 o’olook this forenoon the gradua
Bohool finds Itself at the close of'ariotht.r
of
life.
"A Speokled Ren”...............................Klsle Gaskin
year’s work. Never In all its histori Mr. Kidder road the history of the class of ting exercises were held in the Baptist
Valealotory.......................................Mabel Sawtolle
Dialogue, ”A Morning Call”....Mollle Ciiswoll,
The Class of ’Od.
has the school stood so well as 1' ’96 for its three years of school life. The church.
Near tho tan shop on Wostorn avenue
Hattie Lape,
class
entered
the
school
while
that
vener
The
platforiS
was
very
prettily
ar
does today. During Principal John
Oan bo koon a willow treo about 80 foot
Chas. W. Bartlett,North New Portland;
son’s connection with the school it has able edocator, James H. Hanson, L. L. ranged, a high bank of ferns occupying North New Portland high school; entered
In height sprlqglng from « willow stock
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pepper and sod whicii was used ill propping up the llumd.
steadily Inoreased In nuiubers and in- D., was still In charge of the institution the rear and making a neat background. Coburn senior year; male quartette;
will return In fall and take college and Miss Annie G. Pepper arrived home
fiuence until now itx stands with few ri and to him tbe historian paid a graceful The obnreb was well filled by the time ohoir;
This odd looking sight attracts a good
oourse with view to entering Colby.
vals in Maine academies, and without n tribute. The efficient management of the exercises began.
Lena B.Bates, Oakland; Oakland high Thursday afternoon from Now York deal of attention from the passers-by.
Exoellent music was rendered by tbe sohool; entered junior year; class vice- where they lauded a week ago from Paris.
slniile superior. This result has been no- Prof. Lane, who bad charge for the re
Small and soloot patties up the Mes'
oompllshod through intelligent and faith mainder of the year after the decease of Tremont quartette. Prayer was offered president, middle year; director tennis as Mrs. and Mrs. Popper have been abroad salonskeo seem to be quite the thing noW“
sociation, senior year; choir; will enter two years or more.
ful work on tlie part of Prinolpal Johnson Dr. Hanson was also looked hack upon by Rev. N. T. Dutton of Fairfield.'
adays.
Colby.
'f'be grad nation parts were all interest
and bis able assistants. During the time with pleasant renolleotions by the histo
Grace E. Bradbnry, Fairfield; Fairfield
spoken of the courses of study have been rian and by the entire class. The growth ing and well delivered.
high school: entered middle year; choir;
Tbe essential elements to make a states commencement speaker; will attend New
changed so that now the school fits stu of the school under the present prinolpal,
dents for any of the colleges. A marked Mr. Johnson, was reviewed with pleasure man of a man were disoasBed thoroughly England Conservatory of Music.
Harry G. Clark, Portland; Portland
change Is noted In the scho-tl spirit of the and pride. Tbe victories in football and by Mr. Towne in bis inbjeot, “Ceasar’s high sohool, Y. M. O. A.; entered senior
Institute. The Improvement in this re- baseball during the past year ofj both Stateniansblp”. It was a well written year; Chairman ezeoutive committee;
. specs has been secured in part through teams, on wblob ’96 was well represented, essay, displaying much thought and re- chairman ode committee; class chaplain;
the participation of the students In ath were mentioned and in the joint debates searob and was listened to with great In football, male qoartette, choir; will enter
Colby,
letlcs and partly through the faithful per with the Waterville high school ’96 had terest.
Wenona L. Clark, North New Portland;
formance of ordinary school duties. The two men on tbe first and three on tbe
“The Plaoe of Art In Civilization” was North New Portland high school; entered
students are impressed with the iiupor- second.
most pleasingly defined by Miss Clark. junior year; first prize essay, middle year
Class prophecy Is always Interesting She traced tbe progress that art had made executive committee, senior year; obolr
tanoe of their work and are proud of their
oommenoement speaker; will
enter
. Bcbool. The result cannot fail to be satis reading and In the undertaking of foretell in nations and kindreds . In history and Wellesley.
ing the destinies of ’96,0. G. I., Miss Wil judged tbe times and people by that art.
factory.
Carl Cotton, Fairfield; Westbrdok high
liams did herself proud. She appeared to
sohool; entered middle year; football,'sen
lor year; substitute, baseball, middle and
be living in about the year 1910 and was
junior year; won first plaoe In 980 yd.
completing arrangements for a reunion of
dash, M. I. S. A. A.; oommenoement
tbe class which was to occur in the city of
speaker; will enter Colby.
Boston. ' By dllligent search she bad snoRobert A. Crosby, Benton; entered jun
lor year; toast-master, senior year; foot
ooeded In learning definite information
ball, middlejand senior years; oommeuoeconcerning every member and by her corment speaker; will enter Maine State col
respondenoe she found that Mr. Schmidt
lege.
was settled comfortably In the pastorate
Cbas. E. Fogg, Burnham; entered juu
lor year; Y. M. C. A.; toast-master, mid
of a Congregational ohiirob In St. Louis.
dle year: Y. M. C. A. secretary, senior
Mr. Jenkins was a state ‘ senator in the
year; president football association, sen
general assembly In New York and Mr.
ior year; football, senior year; baseball,
Hewlett stood a fair obanoe of becoming
middle and senior years; will enter Colby.
Henry D. Furbusb, Hartland; entered
president of Chicago University, while Mr.
junior year; director baseball assooiatlon,
Towne was jirnfessor In Harvard. Mr.
(lireotor football assooiatlon, senior year;
Keith bad just been heard from and had
feotball, middle and senior years, captain
produced what Inventors have been puz
senior year; will enter Colby.
Rose 81. Garland, Winslow:enteroil jun
zllng their brains over for ages—a praotiLUeV .M. XA80N, VALEDICTORIAN.
ior year; soooiid prize essay, middle year;
oal flying machine. Miss Powers had reFKANK W. JOII.VSON, A. M., IMtlXCITAL.
Mr. Keith’s essay dealt with a practical address to undergradnates, senior year.
The natural siivantagcs of the school fnsed tbe presidency of Mt. Holyoke to be subject, that of the tendency of the Amer
Lottie J. Gilman, Watorvllle; ladies
come
a
bishop.
Miss
Bates
had
gone
into
collegiate course, Y. W. C. A.; commenoehave helped not II little io winning the
ican
people
to
move,
to
wander
from
place
success that has come to it The wise literary work and had written several to place, to chaso the rainbow of promise ment epuakur.
James D. Hewlett, Lewiston; Everett
liberality of the,late Ex-Governor roburn books, the most popular of which was one and the will-’o-the-wisp of prospective high sohool; Y. M. C. A., entered middle
on
the
advent
of
”Tho
New
Man.”
Mr.
gave the suhool a lionie which could hard
riohes. If more young men wore of Mr. year; prize deolamatloq middle year;
ly be Impeoved on. The building is one Rumery was ono^ of the most brilliant Keith’s mind, fewet of tbe energetio president Y. M, C. A., Cobiirn-WaterOf the finest scbnol scruoturrs in Maine, men on the editorial stuff of Puck. Mr. men of the goiid old State of Maine would ville high sohool debate; olas.s orator, sen
ior year, oommenoement speaker; will en
large enough to aocoiuinodato many more Purbusb was manager of a minstrel show seek their fortimes In the West and South ter Colgate.
Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the
than ibe already largo number of students Vnd Mr. Learned was a eueoeesful busi and Maine would prosper as muoh as she
James H. Hudson, Guilford; Guilford
ness
roan.
One
fair
member
has
effort
to give big quantity for little money.
high
sohool,
entered
senior
year;
Cobiirnnow in attendance. During the last year
deserves to.
Watervlllo high snhool debate; president
No
doubt aTOut that.
several of the ruoms which had not hith “oaught” a “star pitcher.” Mr. Bartlett
Miss Brndbujy’s “Familiar Melodies” baseball association; baseball; choir;
erto been in use have been fitted up hand had suooeeded J. Phillip Sousa as leader carried otie into tbe world of musio and male quartette; oommenoement speaker;
But once in a while it isn^t.
somely and conveniently, tbo attractive, of the famous band. Miss Staples was all the while quaint old songs, that have will enter Colby.
Forinstanceythere's^BATTLE AX.”
Edward D. .Tonkins, Winslow; Waturness of the school’s home thus being large Bucoessfully established In dentistry.
pcood the 'A ear and tear of ages, could be vllle high sohool; Y. M. O. A.; entered
The
piece is bigger than you ever saw
Two of the members cannot meet with
ly increased. Theprospect< f,.rtbe fchool’s
heard ringing in tbe ears of her listeners. middle year; Waterville high school-Cobefore for 5 cents. And the quality is, as
future are very bright. Next fall will sre the claiss for one Is traveling In tbe “dark There is musio in every voice of Nature burn debate; director baseball assooiatlon,
many a man has said, " mighty good.”
the largest entering class in its history oontlnent” and one poor fellqw who grad and it only needs words and thoughts like middle year; president Phllomathean de
There's no guess work in this statement.
and we predict that It will not be long uated in ’96 bad been killed and eaten by those of the speaker to set all sounds bating club; class president; president
athletlo association; vloe-presldent foot
before the Coburu Classical lostitate will tbe oannlbala
It is just a plain fact.
blending In one grand harmony.
ball association; director tennis assoolaFollowing another seleotton by the
be the largest sobnol in Maine, outside
Mr. Jenkins’s treatment of the subject, tlon ;oorrn8pondlng secretary Y. M. O. A.;
You
can prove it by investing 5 cents
quartette, Mr. Hewlett delivered the ora
of the oollegee.
in "BATTLE AX'^
' Wanted—A Man” was.^ plain, practical ode ooin^uittee senior year; class poet,mid
Presentation Exercises.
dle and senior years; oommenoement
portrayal of tbe duties of tbe true Amer speaker; will enter Colby.
The class of ’96 established at its oomican citizen. He did not allow his fan
ChCrles L. Keith, Old Town; Gostlno
inenoement a new feature which. It is
cies to soar up among tbe little stars bat Normal sohool; entered middle year;obolr;
hoped, will be followed by the classes to
kept them well on the earth. If all men male quartette; oommenoement speaker;
will enter Oolby.
-oome after it, that of presentation exercis
were Imbued with motlvee of right, jus
Alton B Kidder, Winslow; Winslow
er. These were bold In the Institute
tice and patriotism like Mr. Jenkins, no high sohool; entered junior year; football
chapel on Thursday evening, practically
danger would menace onr nation and senior year; class historian; will enter
begiuning the oonimenoement ezerolsts
prosperity on her white wings would Maine State College.
Nellie F. Larkin, Winslow; Winslow
of the lobool.
brood over tbe land.
high sohool; entered junior year; will be a
The room had been very attractively
Miss Staples’s esj^y was a well worded teacher.
decorated with many yards of red, white
Orrln A. Learned, Fairfield; Fairfield
study of the life and work, perseontlons
and blue bunting'while In the rear were
and trials cf "Madam de Stael." The high school; entered Junior year; first
prize declamation; class president, middle
-draped the two prize pennants won by
prodnotlon was full of merit -and was ap year; football manager, baseball manag
the O. O. I. team on tbe baseball dia
preciated by tbe audlenoe.
er, senior year; oommenoement speaker;
mond—one In the Eennebeo Intersobol.. Mr. Cotton spoke In behalf of tbe strug will enter Oolby.
astlo League In 1866, tbe other in tbe
S. Everett Marks, Blue Hill; Blue Hill
gling patriots of Coba, where men are
high sobool; entered middle year; Water
Colby junior league In 1866.
■EDWARD D. JENKINS, CLASS PRESIDENT.
fighting for home and liberty. He voloed
Tbe large room was crowded long be tion of presentation, presenting a plaster the sentiments of thousands of Amerloans ville high school—Coburn debate; middle
and senior years; vloe-presldent football
fore the hour for beginning tbe pro oast of tbe statue of the Venus de who hope soon to see the oppressed peo assooiatlon, middle year; football, middle
gramme had arrived. The luemberr of Mila It was a finely written addreu waa ple of the fair West Indian Island break and Junior years; obolr; male quartette;
Mad* by
tbe graduating class had entire charge and most admirably delivered. It was the shackles of tyranny and become a will enter Colby.
TH* TAUNTON IBON WORKS 0O„
Lucy M. Nason, Sidney; Y. W. C. A.;
Taunton, Mau.
of tbo evening’s programme. They occu responded to ih a very happy manner free and Independent nation.
ladlee' oolleglate coarse, president Gopied seats on tbe platform with Preeident by President Butler of Colby.
flIOIvD
BY
Miss Powers had an entertaining recital bum club, oommenoement speaker and
Jenkins In the oentcir as,^ master of oereTbe address to undergraduates was de of an Interesting story in Greek mythol valedictorian.
Emma W. Peasley, Albion; Y. W. O.
monlee. Musio^ss furnished by the Co livered by Miee Garland and was a most ogy. The story of Prometheus was retold
A.; entered middle year}pianist; oom
burn'06 male quartette, wblob Is. com oredlUble paper. “Betene to Coburn” In a manner which .was attentively lis menoement
speaker.
posed of Messrs. Marks, Keith, Bartlett were tbe last words of '96 to ’97 and the tened to by tbe andlenoe.
Waterville. Maine.
William P. Plnmmer, North New Postand Clark. The progamme began with other olosses to follow.
land; North New Portland blgb sohool; \U alaw. Modtrau Prloea
Quaker Unlnge and repair# alwajre on hud.
Mr.Howlstt's essay was a stirring appeal obolr;
male quartette; will return to Go-

CANCER CURED

COBDRN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Commencement Exercises Held Friday—Presentation of Oast of
Statue of Yeims de Milo Thursday Evening—Review
of the Work of the School—Graduating Exer
cises and Sketches of Grf^uates.

AYER’S

The Only World’s Fair Sarsaparilla.
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Maine Matters,

«con tholr trade fall off beoanae of the that knowledge It is a pretty dlfiloult
ytagnntioii of InduRtrles.look buck to the matter, especially In those days of quick
Should Watch the Physical De
itdniliiistrntlon.of IlarrlBon when, under political transitions, to say whether or not
velopment of Their Daughters.
' A roostook
Ah((ar(l
for
Caribou
by
the
this
or
that
man
Is
a
repuhlloan
or
demo
the oporntlnn of tho McKinley taiiff, tbo
wbolo country was prosperous ami the crat. Tho X-rays at the time of the last Flyer.''
Information They Should Furnish at the
PU«iaSHKI> WKKKIiY AT
natural result has boon their turning to munlcl{>al elcetHm had not been suffi
Proper '•'imo-Knowledge hy Which
The
Cabot
mill
at
Brunswlok
started
to
120 Main Street
Waterville, Me. the lunu whose name is synonymous with ciently perf.oted to he of much praotloal
day
having
hern
praciirally
shut
down
Suffering May He AroUjod.
prutootion and good times. Tho olootlon use in overcoming the conditions of pri
si
nee
the
March
flood.
vacy
tliat
surrounded
tho
voter
at
iho
pol
Everj’ mother possesses information
Mail Publishing Company. of some other candidate might have ling places and no process except tho un
of vital value to lier young daughter.
brought about a return to those former
Watermolnns are comm ncing to arrive
When tbe girl’s thoughts become
desirable conditions hut inasmuch as Mo certain aecompllshmont of the mind-read
PUBI.ISItKHfl AM) I'Il<ll'IlIKri)U8.
er
has
yet
been
f(jund
for
olasslfylng
bal
and
the druggists aro Inyliig m
extra Sluggish, with
Klnley stands for tho emhodliuout of tho
headache, dizzi
stock of .Tamalca ginger.
protective Idea his selection as a candidate lots to ho oast mouths In the future.
ness, and a dis
Tho
Mall
would
bo
tho
last
to
place
an
came as a matter of oourso.
position to
Presque Lsle and H ■ulmn both an
WEDNESDAY .JUNE 21, 1890;
McKinley Is hound to be as popular In ohstaele in tho way of an Individual or
orgaiization
In
any
attempt
to
do
good.
nounce thcmsolves iu.tlit) fight for’.tho
tho campaign personally as he Is as tho
represontativo of a certain lino of govern On tho contrary It stands ready to aid In new Normal school for the [oastern^’part
REPUBLICAN NOfllNATIONS.
ment policy. His record from his youth every good work, but we submit that in of the State.
For ProBUIent:
up contains no flaw which his political tho present situation tho display of the
The Caribou Rep old lean says that pota
enemies can use against him. Ho was a qualities of charily, and toleration of op
posing opinions. Is not altogether out of to hugs are not as numerous as usual this
studious
young
man,
a
good
soldlor
and
Of Ohio.
year. Woll, there are not as many pota
In his political life has been successful In place.
toes in Aroostook as eominon.
Foi^ Vlce*Pre»lilonti
making few mistakes. His Influenco In
congress was marked. In a house where
President Hyde of Bowdoln Invaded tho
the most of tho mombers retire to tho
An effort will bo made by the manageOf N6W Jeraoy.
field of politics In his baccalnuroato ser
cloak room when tho average speaker
mnnt of the Now England fair to have sleep,
mon. The sermon was a bright and in
Presidential Candidate William McKlii- pains in
rises to make an address he was always
overnor
teresting production, hut the writer
j ey, a visitor at Portland during fair back and
listened to with the olosost attention.
should not lose sight of the fact that more
He is an eloquent and fascinating orator,
lower
' week.
OF HOULTON.
than one college president In New Eng
limbs,
whose words are as pleasing as they are
land has got himself into hot water by at
Pori land is to he repaid for her long eyes
persuasive. The fact that he was elected
FOR FUESIIIENTIAL KI.KCTORS.
tempting tn become a political teacher.
wait for a th)atro by having one of tho dim,
For Klcotors at l.arRO,
governor of Ohio by the largest majority
Ono would have to take but a very short
.TOIIN F. IIII.I.,of Augusta.
best pl;i.v hoi..ses in New Enlgand. And desire
by which any Jnan over carried that great
.JOKI. WILBUU. of Avon.
journey from Boston to find such a presi
for solitude,
the work of liuiUling It has already been
state gives some Idea of tho estimate
First
KDWIN PAKSONS.
and a dislike to
dent.
SrcostdDistrict—A. it. NICKKH.SON.
commencul too.
placed upon him by his follow-oltizons.
Third District—Y\KY.\) A TWOOl).
1 the society of
Fourth District—h\.V,Y.V:'^ H. SAWPKH.
In every department of publlo life which
children : when she is
FOR ro.NORKSHMKN.
Yale men are stirred up over a state
Col. Walter G. Morrill adveftisas races a mystery to herself and friends, then,
he has thus far filled ho has done well and
First Districtthere is good reason tor bolinving that the ment made by a clergyman of Hartford at PIttsll 1(1 .July 4th, with pursrs her mother should come to her aid.
Second District—NELSON DINfil.EV. jR.
ThirdDistrici-UKTW 1.. Mll.LIKEN.
Lydia B. Piukham’s Vegetable Com
training in public affairs thus secured In an address at the dedication of the aiiiountiiig Id 6476, consisting of 3.00
Fourth District-dmAlU.KS A. IJOU'I’KLLE.
will enable him to fill the presidential Wool.soy statue on tho Yale campus, in class, parse #150; 3.24 class, purse I'JOO; pound will, at this time, prepare the
chair with honor to himself, his party and which he criticized in strong tonus the 3.40 class, purse 6100; bicycle race, purse system for the coming change. See
action of tho managers of tho affair in tl66.00; IndicH’ hiojcle race, purse f 10.00. that she has it, and Mrs. Pinkham, at
tho country.
Lynn, Mass., will cheerfully answer
taking
the Ivy planted at the base of the
Associated with him on the ticket is
Belfast ought to prosper If this is a fair any letters where information is de
statue
from
the
grave
of
General
Bobort
the Hon. Garret A.Hobart of New Jersey,
sired. Thousands of women owe their
who has represented that state in the Lee. The objection made by tho reverend sninple of the people of that city: “A wo health to her and the Vegetable Com
gentleman indicates a refinement of sen man, 70 years of ago, scoured, with some
U Ited States senate, and Is recognized
pound, and mothers are constantlx
WILL HE HELD IN
applying to her for ad "ice regarding.’
as an able and upright statesman. A sitiveness, the possession of which must asslstat.ce, the first a»y of caovassing,
Augnista, Tuesday, June 30,’96, good tiokot, and a sure winner, had been bo very troublesome. Most people had subscriptions atuuiiutlng to 67000 f^ir the their daughters.
J
presented to the country by tho St. Louis supposed tho time for suoh a display of proposed new shoe factory.”
at 10 o'clock A. M., In Meonlan Hall
sectional feeling had passed.
oonventloD.
The driver of a stage down In Dentils
to tlie purpose of noinlimtliia three candidates
Broken-down Health
for senators, one canditiate tor clerk of courts,
vllle
was fired upon as be was passing
one candidate lor county attorney, one candidate
The riders of bioyoles complain bitterly through a lonOly piece of woods the other
for judge of probate, one candidate for register of
The Mall and the League.
probate, one candidate for sherllf, one candidate
about tbe condltiOD of many of the night, a hiillet piercing his clothes. If
for county treasurer, one candidate for county
commissioner, all to be voted for at the Septem
The Evening Mall came in for a good country roads. The men who have these these highway robberies and hold ups oo'iber election; also for the purpose of transacting
any other business that may properly come be share of attention at tho bands of the roads in mind do not seem to consider the tlnue here in Maine much longer. Wes
may be restored if you start
fore it.
, ,,
question of putting the toads in good con tern papers will be calling New England,
Tlxe basis of representation will be as follows ; speakers at the teinperanoe mass meeting
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to Sunday evening. Bov. Dr. Pepper was dition for wheelmen and it Is likely to be “The wild ttud wooly East.”
right. It takes fuel to run
one delegate, and for each 76 votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in 1894 an ad the first to take The Mall to task, for its some time before tbe Importanoe of this
an engine, and you must bum
ditional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 votes, a refusal to print tbo address made by Bev. subject is recognized by them. One
Tho Numnior exodus has begun, and
fnrtber addltlonal delegate, as follows :
it right to get the power. To
Mr. Berry at the first meeting. The rea thing that will tend to help in tbe matter already peopln are leaving for the purpose
Albion .............
Augusta...........
son given by Dr. Pepper for The Mall’s will be the general taxation of bioyoles of opooing summer oottoges, and prepar
regain health, you must have
Bel^ade ........
refusal to print the address was only one and that is something that we believe the ing for the sumnier’.t flight. Happy is
Benton.............
good food and digest it.
Chelsea ...........
of several but was anfiQolent in the minds great majority of wheelmen would be glad tbe woman «ho has her' work so under
China . ...........
«■ ■■ n Atwood’s Bitters begin
Clinton ...........
to see. When all riders of wheels are control as to be able tngo witboiit uriylng
of the editors to justify snob refusal.
Farmingdale .. •
right here. They restore
taxed
they
will
feel
as
if
they
had
a
better
If there is suoh a oondltlon of affairs in
Fayette ...........
herself half cazy with finishing np odd
Gairalner..........
digestion, regulate the
right to demand better roads and tbe au jobs, before leaving
the
city
as
the
officers
of
the
league
allege,
Hallowell........
bowels, purify the blood.
Litebfield........
such condition is palpably familiar to ev thorities will be mote ready to recognize
Manchester .. ■ •
their
demands.
ery
citizen
who
is
not
both
deaf
and
blind.
Monmouth.......
There wore lively times in Brnnswiok
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imltatioas.
Mount Vernon.
How the Bending abroad of the proclama
Oakland ..........
the other day when the Italians digging
Plttston...........
tion that Waterville Is one of the vilest
Randolph........
Ex-Governor “ Billy” Bussell of Massa in the sow rs found in blasting ledge im ~Notfce of Assigjnee of~~his
cities in Maine or anywhere else oould
Readfleld ........
chusetts is going to Chicago to help Bx- mense quantlMcH of n .lelli w siibstanoe re
Rome..............
Appointment.
benefit anybody or any organization The
Bldney.
Seoretary Whitney fight for the cause of sembling gold. One fellow t^ok possess
t Augusta, in tbe County of Kennebec and
......................................................
lali
Mali failed to see.
State of Maine, tbe 8tb day of June, A.
•Vienna.......................................................
sound money in the Chicago convention. ion of » rock weighing a t-m or more, say
The Mall has nut been unkind to the
D 1896.
■Waterville.................................................
Like Whitney, Mr. Bassell takes tbe pre ing ‘He gold, me work no more.” When
Tbe undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap■Wayne.......................................................
oanse
of
temperance
or
to
the
Waterville
West Gardiner...................... ..................
caution of announolng that he will not be proven to the OO' f-ll’iw that tho etufl potiitmeut as Assignee of tbe estate of
Windsor..................................... ...................
Enforoement League. It has ohnorTHOMAS WOODWORTH, of Albion,
a candidate for the deniooratio nomination was grains of wortiihss mica he ri Um- In said county of Kennebec, insolvent debtor,
Winslow........................................................
fuliy given space to matter—not of the
.......•i.UNTXTIONS...............
under any olroumstanoos. There are at tantly picked up his ebovel saying in a sor who has been declared an insolvent upon bis
nature of news—submitted by the league
by tbe Court of Insolvency for said coun
■^Tnitv.............*•••****••****
1
rowful tone, ".Ttist me iuok to woik for pulitloii
ty of Kennobeo.
Vanities in any of the delegations can only be and by friends of teinperanoe outside the least two reasons why neither of these
8W3
FRANK E. BROWN, Assignee.
(Ailed by ouch delegations.
gentlemen sbonld be willing to accept the ever.”
Delegatee in order to participate in the conven league, which, paid for at advertising
tion must bo elected subsequent to the call for rates, would have amounted to ten times nomination. One is that the nomination
Executor’s Notice.
•the convention.
, ,,
Tbe old wood burning loeoraotlves on
he subscriler hereby gives notice that he
The county committee will ho In session in the tho sum subsorlbed to the cause by any is likely to be tendered on a free , silver
has been duly appoiiited executor of tke will
ante-room of the hall at 9 o’clock on the morning
platform; the other Is that the ehanoes the Pisoataqnis division of tbe Bangor &
of
‘
•of the convention, for the purpose of receiving temperance man in Waterville in the
Aroostook
are
to
he
replAced
this
snmin'r
EMMA LOUIS A STEVENS. late of Waterville,
lor any man to be elected on the deraocra(the oredentiais of the delegates.
league
or
out
of
it.
Indeed
so
liberal
has
In
tbe
County
of
Kennebeo,
deeensed,
and given
Per order Republican County Committee,
atlo ticket at present look to be so sllgat with modern coal burners. There are on bunds as the law directs. All persons having dejrer oruor
^j^LARD M DUNN, Chairman.
The Mail been in this respect that it has
iiiHmlB
Hgaiust
the
estate
of
said
deceased
are dely
a
very
few
more
of
these
rdd-tlme
en
that a man who has any regard for his po
E. O. STEVENS, Secretary.
been denounced again and again by the
^rod to present tbe same for Settlement, and all
May 21,1896.
litical future naturally hesitates to be set gines in use in the Stare and It has been indebted thereto are requested to make payment
opposition as being the league’s organ,
immediately.
np only to ba defeated. The democrats demonsttated thatonal is not only far bet
william h. spencer.
• The Republican Ticket.
It is not the organ of the league nor of
Junes, 1896.
3w3
have been devoting a good deal of atten ter for firing a loeom.itlve tOBii wond.
those
who
oppose
the
league
nor
of
any
The fight is over and McKinley Is the
tion to the republicoan campaign but now but is less expeeslve. This Is well shown Kk.nxbbec County—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta. on tbe second Monday of Juno, 1896. J
winner. Maine and many of the Eastern other organization or set or sect except in that the republican ticket is decided upon by tbe fact that coal biirning engines are
A certain instrument, purpuriing to oe the last
-states would have been better pleased to the broad sense of being an organ to do they may lend their efforts to getting a used oil the new logging railroads in Ox will and testament of
ASA K. POLLARD, late of Winslow,
what
it
can
to
advance
all
the
interests
of
see Boett the nominee of the party, but It
In said oouiity, deceased, having been presented
candidate of their own. By the tune they ford ootinty. whore the price of wood
was tho will of the majority that the Ohio the city. Its support la derived from the have secured one of the right sort with alrnost nothing, but to prepare ir for fuel, for probate :
OiiDKKED. That notice thereof be given three
statesman should lead the party to vie* oitlzons of Waterville in general and their
xveeks successively prior to tbo second Monday of
the right sort of a platform for him to riin attend to tbe seasoning and load it on the July
next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspaper
Interests
it
loses
no
opportunity
to
further.
tory in 1896 and the result will he accept
on they won’t have muoh energy left to tender makes it expensive fuel after all. printed In Waterville, that all persons Interested
may
attend
at a Court of Probate tlien to bo
ed in the right sort of spirit. The disap Wo may have erred lu judgment in regard waste on tbe republioan uainpalgn.
But the time wa.s—and ma iv lallroad
boldeii at Augusin, and show cause If any, why
pointment over Beod’s defeat will be tem to the wisdom of our decision not to pub
men remcinbo'' 1'—when ihi re w-th none the said instrument should not bo proved, ap
and allowed as the last will uinT testament
pered to his friends by the satisfaction of lish Mr. Berry’s address, hut we aro by
but the “bonnet topi el" wood burners In proved
of tbe said deceased.
One ot the most marked and gratifying
feeling that throughout the whole conrse no means ounvlnoed that such is tho case.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
use on any rpiliond In the .State,
Attest :
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w3
of tho canvass he has preserved the high The first addreBs would convoy the im Indications of tho ndvanoe that has been
est self-rospoot and lias not by Word or pression to those unoequaintod with the made in the publlo sohoola of Waterville
Notice of Foreclosure.
IP Bf A 11 Suffer any Pain,
deed done anything to injure tho ehanoes local situation that Waterville le one if In tho last dozen years Is seen In tho pres
|L Villi Have Any Soreness,
Whereas Allobael Murphy of Waterville, In tho
I r I 1111 Peel Any Weakness,
county of Kennebeo, by bis mortgage deed dated
of his party In tho eomlng campaign. On the worst and worst-governed cities in ent standing of the high school, rime
II
I VW
Haven Lame Back,
May 18, 1895 and recorded in tbe registry of deeds
was
when
the
number
of
those
who
com
Maine
Suoh
an
iinpro^slon
la
false.
Qo or fiend straight as you can to the drugr
of said Kennebeo County, in b<«)k 404, i«\ge 583,
the contrary he has bent all his energies,
store
aud
luelat
on>haviug
the
Fuuioue
conveyed
to tbe undersigned John F. .Merrill of
has devoted all his great ability to the There isn't a more orderly city nor one in pleted tho course as compared with the
said Waterville. ono undivided naif of a certain
number
of
thqtie
who
began
It
was
insig
parcel
of
land
situated In said Waterville and
which
fewer
dlsturlianocs
of
the
peaoe
oo
task of making oertoin tho success of
boiinded as follows, to wit; Northerly by land
nificant
but
that
condition
is
now
hap
our,
in
Now
England
Whether
there
are
of l.ovlna S. Dtwls and land of tbo heirs of Dow
whatever candidate tho party mlglxt soDavis; easterly by the Messalonskee stream;
leot. Mr. Kcod never before had so warm ten or 36 or 100 rumshops In the city does pily changed and tho graduates in miiiisoutherly by land of James Parent, formerly
Tt
wilt
Cure
5
tsever
fb-ils
to
gdvo
Instant
bors
and
in
scholarship
bear
witness
to
owned by Kpbrlam Morrill: and westerly oy the
not
alter
that
fact.
There
aro
in
tho
city
relief, virtues of fVeah hopn, hc-niock and
a place In the hearts of tho republicans of
ine balsam united. The perfection of plascopnty road, so called, leading from Waterville to
the
high
quality
of
the
instruction
that
Is
a
line
system
of
publlo
schools,
a
large
irs,
clean
and
ewoet.
2uc.,
five
lor
£1.00^
Norrldgewock, containing nineteen acres more or
the nation at large as he has today.
or mailed for prloo.
_
_
less anti being the same premises oouveyetl to tbe
Imparled.
Tbe
high
school
course
Is
pop
and
rapidly
growing
academy
and
a
college
HOP
PLASTER CO. -------------------Proprletora, Boatou.
In the heat of the ante-convention cam
------------------------------said Michael Murphy and Robert 1). Rice by
Charles Laundry by bis deed dated Ma” 13,1896.
paign many of the ropul)llo<4n newspapers which is the pride of all those acquainted ular at present and not bocaase It is easily
And whereas tbe condition of said mortgage
mastered
either.
It
is
oonslderably
hard
have spoken somewhat harshly of the with the quality of its faoulty its stu
has been broken, now tberelore by roason of tne
Because It’s the Best.
broach
of S'lld condition thereof, I claim a fore
er
than
It
used
to
be
but
with
the
exten
dents
and
its
work
in
the
educational
methods that have boon employed In tho
closure of said mortgage.
Waterville, Me.. May 28.1896.
conduct of McKinley’s canvass. But world. Shall it be publlsUbd to the world sion and broadening of tbe course has
JOHN F. MEKRII.L,
3w5
there has been nothing in these orltlolsma that ail these educational advantages are come a oomroensurate measure of enthu
By Charles F. Johnson, Ills atfy.
siasm
for
tbo
work
and
of
pride
lu
the
Burruuuded
by
elements
and
conditions
to indicate that those luetliods were not
Executor’s Notice.
perfectly legitimate. If McKinley pre so dangerous as to imperil the character sohool. No little credit for this is duo to
he i^ubseiiber hereby gives uotloe that he has
tho
Intelligent
and
faithful
efforts
of
of
every
young
man
or
woman
who
oomos
ferred to allow a buslnesB man instead of
been duly apiiointed executor of the will of
1
at.
late of WatervlUe.
a professional politiolau to manage his hereto enjoy themf Not in The Water- Prinoipal Bowman and his assistants.
Ill
the
County o.f Kennebeo, deneased. and given
campaign, that is his own business and vllle Mail! The surroundings of the The board of education, too, is entitled to
bonds as the law directs. All persons having doniands against the estate of said deceased are de
there is in it nothing for tho friends of Waterville schools from the lowest grades praise for tbe warm interest it has taken
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
other candidates to complain of. The^ of the publlo school system to the oollege In tbe school and tbe care with which it
Indebted thereto are requested to make payinent
Immediately.
ooovention was overwhelmingly in the are favorable to the training of sound- has watched over tbersobool’s work. The
,
^ ,
JOHN A. VIGUE.
June 22. 189G.
3wS
Ohio man’s favor and the verdict of the minded students -, as favorable as oan be sohool suffers for tbe lack of a suitable
ajv>
home.
The
present
building
is
in
every
found
anywhere.
It
would
be
a
false
li
convention will bo oheorfully aooepted by
KNIQBTS OF PYTHIAS^
the great mass of voters, and McKinley bel upon the fair name of the city to ad way unsuited to the sobool’s need. The
UAVELOOK lodge, no. 30.
building
is
too
small
to
aooomiiiodate
tho
mit
that
suoh
is
not
the
oase.
and Hobart will receive the hearty and
OatUe Hall, Plalsted’s Bloolf,
One other assertion made in Sunday largo number of,^upll8 enrolled every year
entbosiastio support of the tepublloans of
Waterville, Me.
those states which were the warmest sup ovenlog's meetlngl demands attention. and its arrangements are neither modern,
Meets every I'uesday evening, '
nor
oonvenient.
Possibly
with
the
city
The
inforenoe,
if
not
the
direct
statement,
porters of rival candidates.
»ajpo\Vg
There is nothing strange in tho fact was made that the rooent repuhlloan oau- building to provide for, it is useless to
watervulle lodge, no. b, a. o. v.vr
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W, Hall
of McKinley’s nomination. During the ouB was packed and that 160 or 300 demo look for a new high school building im
ABMOLD Block,
Cleveland administration times have been crats voted. Tonoblng this assertion it le mediately but suoh a building is a pres
Second an 4 Eonrtb Tuesdays of oaoli Month
universally bard, the revenue has been in due the republican city oommtttee and sing need which must be met within a
atT.SaP.M.
aufiloient to pay the expensee of the gov- the republioans of ihe city generally to In very few years.
ornment, which have been met by tho un- quire how this foot—if it be a fact—oould
Mad* aad Sold every year tkam
TID^nB J,ODOE, NOs 8. D. OF H.,
buslneM-llke and dangerous practice of by any manner of possibility be estab
Purify your bluod with Hood’s Sarsaaay ether floar.
A. O. V. W.
borrowing. The workmen who have been lished. Under the Australia ballot no parllli^ wblob will give you an api^etlte,
Jijiriee • Ckipman Ce^ Portludi
tone
your
stomaob
and
strengthen
year
Meets
1st
and
8rd Wednesdays of each month
A(*ats for Msliu.
out of employment or have had their wagee body is supposed to be able ^gt4raew bow
nerves.
any
voter
marka
hla
ballot
and
without
A.
U.
W.
HALL
ARNOLD BLOCK.
ont, and the bnslnees men who have
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The Belfast train will bo run to this
stktlon this summer the same as last.
Uoudnotor .Terr pulllvan got many warm
hand-shakes at the station Monday on
his first trip here.

Interesting Addresses

Delivered at the

Ilaptlst Church Sunday Evening.

W. K. S. Berry passed Sunday at his
home In BnniHam.
Miss Helen Towne passed Sunday with
friends In Skowhesan.
Alfred Flood passed Sunday with
friends at Nerihport.
, Harold Hanson, Colby ’99, spent Sun
day at his homo in Skowhogan.
"Fred Brynnt,''Colhy '95. was oalling on
friends at the“hrlok8,” Saturday.
,T. H. Hudson of the Gotmrn Classical
Institute, left Saturday afternoon for his
home In Guilford.
Rev. E N. Fletcher, son of Rev. E. G.
Fletcher, lately from Japan, was calling
on friends in town Saturday.
Mrs. L. M. Talbot who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. C. O. Dunham,
has returned to her homo In Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Norton and son, of
Cambridge, N. Y., were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs C. R. MoPadden over Supday.

The temperance mass meeting held at
the Baptist church Sunday evening under
A visit to R. h. Prncror’s brick yard In
The great vital and muscle iicr\'ine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates Inflammation. Winslow shosva a busy seeno. Mr. Proutor the auspices of the Watervllle Knforoement
league call d out an audience which enmIt cures all it Is recommended to cure. I
Jiad a case of cholera Inst week, of a little girl has quite a large crew of nioii at work *fnrtahly filled the body of the oburoh,with
who ^vts not expected to live when 1 was
called, but by giving her a few doses of your and by the middle of next week will have a good sprinkling In tbe galleries. The
Anodyne Liniment she was entirely cured.
completed the burning of a kiln of 300,- audience was a bit slow getting In and It
S. B. Umphry. M, D,. Cordova, Minn.
OOU brick. He has already etartel anoth inoked but five minutes of eight when the
Doctor'* tlgntturo and dlrectiont on yvcry bottle^
Ill’tt'd I’tmnhlct frcy. Sold everywhere. Price, cents.
er kiln Into which he will put 500,000 chairman of the meeting, Hcraoe Piirln*............i.im
I. I.S.s.JOHNSON
JOHNSONg &—
CO.. Boitop, Mus.
8iz bottici,
“Be8t Liver Pill Made.” brick. ThU kiln will take ah nit 300 tou, oallod to order. Mr. Piirlnton In
cords of weed.
vited Dr. G. D. B. Pepper to read the
Train No 19 on the lower r ,nd was -Scriptures and offer prayer.
Mr. Purlntnn as chairman of the meet
Positively cliro blllonsneis and alok headache, nearly two hours late In re Kri" av eft iliver and oowflcoinnlHlnls. Tlioyexpel all Impurlilcs
He said ho believed
from the blond. Dclleaie women llnd relief from nooii, the delay being cau-ed h.v Mime ing spnko briefly.
nslnatbem. Price 2.101^; live $1.00. Pamphlet free,
[, S, JUH.VSUN A CO., 22 Custom House 8t.,^staii. trouble with thn w irki ■ g uf i he air hraki'S there IS sentiment enough In the city to
on the loenmoilvs. I'l .
v.’„- l.a.iled ■xarrant'ho otiforoomoiit nf the law. The
hero from (Jiimberl mil .liiiioion In me natter of tonipcranoe comes closely hniiie
of the new monsrer m ,uls. .V . 10' to all. He thought only a very small perKiigmeiT rhoiiii.so.i -.t t ie ilir Itle, noil OMiitagoijf the business men of the city
on th- nirf the .oigiii.* .s ovv».d thir. the were against the enforcement of tbe law.
hig “frecuIII■ rs’’ ..re lei'i u od p.inseiigHr He believed that the political parties
would ultimately divide on the question
l ie iio Iv .s.
of enforcing tbe Iaw. He said when the
James Pooler Is erecting a fine stable
I'he
ui?»'hc,7 of L. T. BoDthhy business men come to understand the Im
at his place on Water street.
ik .Son III- r.THiitl.v tiiKen compaiiiuH portance of the qiicBtinn they will wake
Norman L. Bassett returned Friday
There Is a g»oil <1cnl of talk on b' t> wr loll lii-iiiv iig 1'St hurparies and up to it.
evening from his studios at Harvard law
th'lls.
G
oils
io
.S', ns tlwelling housrs
fitreets of having tbe Bioreo clua'd on ine
It was not strange, ho thonght, that
iiml bank-, in - 'e insured. They will toinperanoe men had lieen called cranks sohool to ])aB8 his summer vacation.
.4th of July for the entiro ihiy.
.Iso insure ''ic. le-, of either 1896 or 1896
Mrs. Robert Bliss of Worcester, Mas*.,
Wlillo Knanfl leffi on iliu Pullin n .S n- Ml d Is hut to,‘iiuicliliie older. They have In view of the wild utterances of the pro
Is
visiting her sister. Miss Nellie Bliss on
fessional
temperance
agitators
In
tbeir
day night for Philidolphi.i non hiictliiio
heoM in-nriiig Mg.ilnst damage by wind
where ho vrill visit relai.iViw f r .i v r.l iiid Inn I'Icane for t*oor ihree years, but priihibitlon party platforms. He thought College avenue.
the enforcement of the law must be seMiss Mabel Whitman of Lewiston Is the
weeks
Mie Imsiiiess ill that line has greatly In- ourod by the action of the conservative
guest
of Miss Smith on Main street dar
The G. A. K. hu hlli g nr.
i di noT. ceasi-d sli ce the big disasters in this men of tbe community. He said that a
ing oomuienuemont.
park Is nearly eonipl. ted. fi. nil In! Ho V ciiiity" the past spring.
neighboring city was on the point of'se
The mcrabors of the class ot ’99 at
feet by SOwi'hnyi.Vi g house ;i0.!3i.
Charles L. ,Jm es has just passed the curing the Invpstiueut in a manufaotur Colby will enjoy their usual class exit
It Is one of the floi st.
civil servloe examination in the class of ing plant of (90,000 when an agent uf tbe next Friday evening at Skowbegan.
A floe 0*01. of Dilllutell >‘,n et .t......f ''t. clerk and carrier In the post-oflloe. He oonoern which contemplated oomlng was
Principal R. L. Ilsley of the Belfast
George will he pr.-sopod to thu Art Ue- Has ed a very satisfactory examination sent on and when he found 90 saloons in
high school and wife are visiting Mrs.
part.oient of (Jolhv Uolvereit. h.v ill- hetiig first In a class of fnur and bas been the city reported adversely on the onnIlsley’s parents. Mr. and Mre. Llewellyn
junior olass ar their Preaeot .ti '.ii excr. is s appointed clerk in the mailing department dltlons and the plan was given up. “We
Morrill on W Inter street.
next Monday.
of the Watervllle pnet-nffloe. The addition must rule the city, or the saloons will,”
Mrs. Adelbert Rogers of Greenville Is
A novel and pret'y sight was ssen on to ihe po3t-oflioe force is made neces said the speaker.
the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jacob God
Dr. Pepper welcomed the audience in
the street .-iaiurday evening when a party sary by the Increased volumn of the sec
dard. on College avenue.
tbe
name
of
tbe
pastor.
Dr.
Spencer,
who
of 11 ladles and gooUeinen were hloyodng ond-class mail sent out by the Sawyer
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fuller of Hallowell
was out of tbe city. He said that there is
about town. I'hey rode lu “Indian fll-i” Publishlug company.
In the olty a condition ot affairs that are visiting tbeir son, G. B. Fuller of
niaking a long procession.
The Baptist oburch was well filled Frlevery man knows is not what it ought to Colby ’96.
President Butler preached at the Bap- da,v evening at tbe Coburn Classical Insti be. Be alleged that a protected rum
Mrs. Winter of Boutelle avenue is
diist church In Houltou tjuoday inurning, tute oonoert, the talent for wbioh cnnslst- tralSo is carried on here freely and openly.
spending
a t^w days with her mother In
ikud In the evening be delivered the bao- od of the Tremont male quarei.tte of Bob He said there had never been a time since
Winsfow.
oalaurate sermon before tbe graduating ton and Chas. T. Grllley, humorist, of the enactment of the M^lne law when
Mr, - Henry Winter, who has been visit
Boston. Tbe solo and quartette «eleo«la8B of Rioker Classical Institute.
there was Buoh “ utter and shameful and ing friends in Boston the past week, re
tiotis
were
excellent
and
Mr.
Grllley
as
City Marshal Moii'adden has posted no
shameless freedom in tbe damnable turned home Monday.
tices about tbe city giving notice that all usual won ■ high favor wltb his audience. tralSo. ” He referred to the refusal of tbe
Mrs. Josie Allen and little daughter
violators of the city ordinance relating to Tbe affair proved a fluaucial suoo s.s for local prdbs to pabllsb Mr. Berry’s first ad*
Laura are spending a few weeks at Mrs.
riding bioyoles on tbe sidewalks will be the management.
drees and said that when the Boston
Allen’s former home in Pittsfield.
prosecuted on lofurmatlon to blm.
Now that tbe time for graduation exer- Herald sent a man through this section to
Mrs. Boundy who bsM been with her
On aooouot of the date of the Zeta Psl oiSPB Is approaching, and that sobolars, tell how easily liquor oonid be had no rereception being fixed fur June 84, tbe re who have devoted years of their life in at monstranoe was then beard. But now, daughter at Cape Neddlok the past two
union and banquet of the 'Vatervllle tendance upon Bobool to fit themselves for tbe speaker said, there Is a great anxiety months, retnrned home aaturday night.
High Sohool Alumbl asBooiatlou will be their chosen vocations In life ' wherever for the repntstlon of tbe city. He de
Mr. and Mrs. Manter uf Boston are
held on June 36 Instead of tbe 34tb.
their Inollnatlons may dictate, will soon clared it to be tbe aim of the ram traffic visiting Mr. and Mre. Lee B. Jones on
Tbe toaobers bad a very pleasant excur stand upon the platform to deliver in tbe to throttle every element of opposltidn, Boutelle avenue.
Charles G. Blanobard, who has been
sion to Great Pond Friday afternoon. presence of prpud parents and admiring tbe voice ot politicians, tbe press and
Dlntmore'e orchestra fnrnlshed moslo friends their essays and receive the business men, Te cannot serve God and starring with the Jed Proudy company
for the occasion. Tbe party reached tbe mnoh coveted diplomas. It Is earnestly Baoobus, said tbe speaker, and the sooner for several months. Is visiting In the olty.
city on tbe return trip a little after mid hoped that none of them in tbe Bast will we find It out and stand together against
stumble Into the pitfall that engulfs a this whole bnslness tbe better It will be
UVerTroable Believed
night.
lyoung lady In another part of tbe State for ns.
I suffered a great deal with my bead
Tba last social of the season of Martha acoiirding to the one of tbe papers, which
Rev. W. F. ^rry prefaced his remarks and my liver was out hf order. I have
Washington obapter, Order of tbe Kast- says the sweet girl graduate came ao rse by a peroonal explanation in wbioh taken a great many kinds of pills but I
ern Star, was held at Masonic ball Thurs “unique’’ In her essay and pronounoed it be
declared
that be bad been find Hood’s pills tbe best I have ever
day evening. About 40 were present “on-l-kwee,’’ to the astonishment of (he misquoted by the Lewiston Journal tried. I am very much pleased with tbe
paper dolls sent for one trade mark from
WbUt was enjoyed and refr- sbmeuts were attentive populace. But, graoions! her as saying that he made a
epeeob Hood’s pills and ten oents In stamps.”
served.
In defense of the action of tbe trnstees of Samuel Symons, Atlantic, Maine.
dress did set beaulfully.
the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary In electing
At the St Frances de S-iles oburch,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is (he one (rue
By the new obanga of time on the
Sunday, the services of First Communion Maine Central many changes In tbe runs Hon. Frank Jones ot Portsmontb as a blood purifier.
were held, oonduoted by Rev. Father of oondnotors are made and I'ld faces ap member of the board. Tne speaker de
CbarUod. One hundred and eight pear in new places. Conductors Pbil- clared that what he did say was that tbe
BOBN.
obildren were received at >ho first com brook and Sanborn will have trains 11 oonferenos bad better allow tbe trustees
to B-ttle tbe matter without Interference. Camden, to Mr. and Hr*. Ezra H. Bramhall, a
munion servloe.
and 76; Messrs. Gardiner and Mabe will
son.
Tbe afternoon passenger train west over have 19 and 64. Tbe Pullmans, 2 and 71, Mr. Berry sold that he had not publicly Blvebill, May 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank I.
expressed
his
opinion
of
the
aotion
of
tbe
Can dags, a daughter, fiuth L.
the lower road at 2-96 Sunday was one of will remain as formerly. In charge of oontrustees' tu electing Mr. Jones, but he had Deer Isle, June 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.
the novelties of the present change of duotors Healy and McKinney and the sec
Greenlaw, a daughter.
time Tbe train cannot help being popu ond Pullmans, 8 and 137, will be run by a private opinion on the subjeot.
Penobscot, June 2, to Mr. and Mrs, Morris F.
Tbe speaker next went on to consider Qrindle,
lar and undoubtedly It will remain a fix Messrs. Merrill and Peterson. No. 103,
a daughter.
In
a
general
way
tbe
fnnotlone
of
the
ture. The train is a return of the Sun tbe “ Yankee,’’ and 39 the “Bar Harbor
Belfast, Junes, to Mr. and Mrs. Augustus D,
day morning paper train, wbioh has al limited,’’over the hack road to this sta- three departments of government, the Hayes, a daughter.
Hope, May 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pease, a
ways returned as a freight at It a.m.
'tlon. will he run by Fred Mointire and legislative, the judloial and the executive. son.
He declared that It Is dangerous for one
"Daddy”
WhltnevNo.
18
and
13
he
Belfast, June 13, to Mr, and Mrs. Herbert A'
The next run of the Wati-rvl'le Bicycle
tu attempt to nsnrp tbe fnnotions of Wiley,
a daughter.
club will eouur July 4-6 the trip bi iug tween Skowhogan and Portland will be another. Be spoke at length of tbe Im -Ga
in Gardiner, June 17—to the wife of Charles
in
charge
of
Alossrs
Bodge
and
Richard
Burke,
a daughter.
from Watervllle to South He e, returnirg
portance qt law in general and of the de
son.
8.
H.
A
nrtersou
will
have
tbe
mid
by way of Belt ISO Reduce 1 rates h *vo
sirability of having all laws enforced. Ha
DIED.
been senured at the hotels makiug the day local from Lewlstun and Jed Hatha Tt hearsed what ho bad alleged in his pre
cost of metis while away choiper than way the Watervllle and Portland local, 96 vious address conoernlng the number of In Litobfleld, June 16—Willlaru Wyman, aged
73 years, 1 month,
could bo secured at home. All m.inbers and 44. W. F. Jones will return and op^n tu'nsbops in tbe olty.
He said Searaport, June 11, Capt. Otis J. Colson, aged 50
wishing to participate In this run shnulil havo the Oakland and Skawnegan‘’80oot” these places sold openly, with the know years,
2 mouths and 7 days,
,j
pass their names tu the c apt tin as S'juu as and of onur-.e “ Uncle John” will have ledge of the ofincers and unrebuked by Itoukland, June 2, Etta,wife of Ansel Fariihain,
•‘.Tewett’s."
possible.
them The speaker said It is difflonlt tu aged 60 years.
June 6, Capt. Frank Greenlaw, aged
It looks as If the Watervllle baseball
No matter how generally a change of get any reliable data oonoerning the 30Hookport,
years, 8 months and 14 days.
team would have no tioublo In scouring time on the railroad is advertised there amount of drunkenness In the olty be llockland, .Tune 10, John Hamilton, a native of
all the game It wishes for the reu alnder are hound tu bn some people who will get cause it Is the custom of the police to get Cranberry lelaiid, aged 80 years. 1 inoiitli and 8
days. The remains wore taken Seilgwiok fur
of the season. A ijumher -of good oTers left. The old rule was not allowed to go drunken men off the streets tq tbeir burial.
have been received by the manager niibrokeu
morning and lots of funny homes and only In ease of resistance to Fayette, June 7, Mrs, Livonia Hodgdoii, form
in the last two
ot throe days, things oouuimd. One 10-oent man took ollloers or some other aggravating elr- erly of Uooklaud, aged 82 years.
Belfast. June 11. Nahum J. Pierce, aged 26
from teams In various parts of the State. some passengers to the station several oumstances are they brought into court. years,
11 months and 17 days.
The strength uf the tram bas attracted minutes after the train bad departed and Uo the oflloers know about all these drink Buuksport, June 4. Mrs. Amanda M, Powers,
considerable attention and It will doubt a storm ensued between passengers and ing places! asked the speaker. They do. aged 78 years, 7 months and 10 days.
less prove a drawing card wherever it driver. One basiuesss man was planning Their existence is an open, not a secret Belfast, June 12, Mary Stephenson, aged 84
years, 6 mouths and 8 days.
may play.
on going to Portland on the forenoon thing. Bvery request to the municipal
Hope, June 4, Mrs. Mary P. Wright, aged 79
Forrrst Hay has jest completed a nloe^ train wbioh has been leaving at 9.36, He ofiboers to have this oondlilon of things years.
violin, the oonstruotlon of whiob has oc oami^ hurrying up the street about 9.16, changed bus been met wltb refusal. Tbe
MABKIED.
cupied his leisure time during the winter. tyggiug a big gihp,stopping now and then exeontlvo department in this city and in
The instrument Is a floe one possessing a to mop tbe perspiration from bis faoe. He the county have praotioally suspended the
riob and mellow tone. The back and seemed about to burst with rage when operation of the prohibitory law. The Anson, June 13, by Her. C. K. Evans, Ernest
iile D. Weston.
Bides are of rook maple and the front piece be fonnd that the train bad gone, and In speaker said the olty marshall compelled 0. Fales to Miss Auiili
Anson,
June
14,
by
Rev. B. M. Turner, Judson
of spruce. This is not the first violin Mr. tbe beat of passion, aggravated by the a member of tbe league to go with him to V. Mackllu of Anson, and
Miss Annie F. Evans of
Sangervllle,
make
seizures
not
for
protection
to
him
beat
of
over-exertion,
fell
in
with
tbe
reg
Kay has made bat It la doubtless the
June 11, by Rev. C. K. Evans, Ernest
best one. The Instrument represents ular custom of cursing the railroad oflS- self, but to make trouble for tbe leagae. F.Madison,
Uoughly and Miss Mary L. Evans.
muoh labor as Mr. Ray does nut posse-a oials and railroads in general. This man He said if the prohibitory law Is allowed Skowbwaii, June 20, by Rev C. ^V. Hanson,
the tools ordinarily used In the manu- had finally got sufflolently cooled off to to be broken It will be followed by the Mauley NTStrioklaud and Miss Lena E. Moors,
decide to take tbe trolley oar down town, breaking «f other laws. The'speaker de both of Madison
fuoture of violins.
when a party of students who had got out rided the Idea that tbe iparshall must In Gardiner, June 13—by Rev, J, H. Header,
Mr. Herbert J. Weeks, ana Miss Lillian E. Tutof bed early, probably by 8 o’clock, to have orders from the mayor before he mau, both of Gardiner.
Camden, June 6, Ralph C. Sheldon of Camden,
should
do
his
duty
In
shutting
np
the
take tbe 10 o’olook train to Bangor, came
and Grace B, Urald of Llneolnville.
up, and were Indignant that their morn plaoes. He referred to the recent oanous
Camden, Junes, Nathan B. Wentworth and
ing nap. had been oartalled when they and said a democrat bad stated that from Mies Julia A. Martin, both of Llnooluville.
found that the 10 o’olook train stopped at 160 to 800 democrats bad voted in that Rookland, Jane 8, Arthur L. Wood of Rookloud
this station and they must wait until 1.40 caucus. He said this was unfair to n^en and Jeanette M. Perkins of Castiue.
jMsti'
tsenv
Etna, June 6, Herbert C. Young of Dixmout
p.m., before they oould start for their who were attempting to secure tbe elec and
OiunnlMd to cun F.rcr Bom. Scaled
Miss Aunl* B. Cookson of Etna.
n»d, Salt Rheum, ScioAila, Son Eyei,
tion of delegates to oppose tbe candidacy In Monmouth, June 16—Mr. George M. Woodhomes.
At
19
a
lady
went
to
(be
station
Llpa, Chapped Handa, Froft Blue,
Burn., Oonu, File., Wouudi, ^
to meet some friends whom she expected for sheriff of the present morsbaL He bury and■ Miss Bertha M. Miller both of Monmouth.
^ llarnen Oalit, Scnlohia,
from Lewiston and found that the train saw but one remedy and that he proposed
etc. A ruarantM with
In Augusta, June 17—Mr. George Bangs and
creiydoaen.
had arrived at S.4)( In the morning and to avail himself of. In the future he Miss
— Gertrude
" ‘ ■ Stone
—
■ ui,.
both of* Angush
probably her friends %ere blaming the would vote for no man unless he were a In HallovalL Jnne 16—Mr. George Rich and
Hlii Mary E. Howee, both of Formlngdale.
man of ohomoter.
rood at Ita Lewiston end.

Parsons’ Pills
LOCAL MATTERS

Events of the Week in and
About tbe City.

The Homo of Mr. and Mr*. Gallort the
Scene of a Very PU-a*ant Sirolal Event.

One of the rnojflc saocossfol nnd hrtllmiit
sncial evonta n^ho season was the recep
tion given at the hnme of Mr. and Mrs
Davlil .Gn'lert on PleasWt street, by the
Misses Gallert In hoaor of their guests,
Mias Francis Lowell of Calais and Mis*
Regina Waterman of Bangor.
Nearly 200 invitations hart been issued
nnd the elegant and spauious rooms of Ihe
Gallert home presented a most attniotive
appearance and were well filled with the
young sooial people of the olty. The
guests were rooolvetl In the south parlor
by Mrs. Gallert nnd her dnughters, nssiated by Miss Lovvell nnd Miss Wnterinan.
The house was beautifully decorated
with rases, smilax and other hot-house
plants In great profusion, the prevailing
colors being pink and green. Tbe guests
passed from the parlors into the dining
room where Miss Annie Derr and Miss
Daisy Plalsteil presided over the ices at
either end nf the handsomely decorated
table. Miss Harriet Townsend and Miss
Blanche Smith assisting. The Misses
Miriam and Almee Gallert presided over
the punch bowl.

with Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, "Sales Talk,” and
show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confldcnco and
patronage to a greater extentthanaccord*
ed any other proprietary medicine. This
la simply because it. possesses greater
merit and produces greater cures than
any other. It is not what we say, but
wbat Hood’s Sarsaparilla docs, that tells
the story. All advertisements ot Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We havo never deceived
'the public, and this with its superlative
medicinal merit, is why the people have
abiding confidence in it, and buy

Talk

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try IL
Prepurcil only by C. 1 - Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
„
,,
lire the only pills to take
flOOQ S Hills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

IHILDR

THEIR DISEASES.

I Ib the title of a book publlnhed by the tnfra.
I of that old time-tried retuedy”-Trite*ii IMn

H. C. Gould has sold out his barber
] Worm Kllxlr-^ind whlcli they eend free
I on request. Nomother shouldbewithoutl^.
business to two gentlonioii who have been
iDr.J.F.TUUEACO.,AnburB,lle. I
in bis employ, Messrs. Hobbs nnd .Stephen
son, who will carry on the business at the
old place. Mr. Gould will engage hereaf
A. E. SAWYER.
ter In tbe Insuranoe business, having aooepted a position with tbe Massachusetts
Mutual Acoident assooiatlon and the Etna Also Islvory, lloardinir and 8alo Stable.
Life Insuranoe company. Ho will make
Carryall to let vrlth or without horse.
1 HXliVER 8T.,
WATERVIIiLK
bis hnme and headquarters here.

Veigrinary Surgeon anil Deniist.

Col. W. G. Morrill, of Plttsflold, while
AIJCTIOI¥ SALE.
Unless sooner
sale
at Dexter, Saturday, purohasod the fast -----.. ilisiiosHd
. . of
. at private
.
... the
valuable residence of the late Winsloiv Itolierta
mare, (ilune G., owned by M. A. Kendall No.
110 Silver street, will lie sold at auction on
of Morrrson's Corner, Clinton. Linnie G. tbe premises, July Ist, 1896, at 2 1*. M.
w
HARVEY I). EATON.
has a record of 9.S0X, obtained at the
last raoe at FittsUeld. The reported price
■ Charles Gray, who has been attending
paid was (460.
sohool at Provldenoo, R, I, Is passing bii
Ortlby will get one or two next (all vacation with his father, C. E. Gray on
from the graduating class ot Bangor high. Cellege avenue.
" I- have used Puritana for torpid
DROP AND DIPPER PUZZLE liver,
iadlgcstioB, and a species of
dyspepsia, and It'has given me such

It looks Strange bnt It is
Tme.
A Oms 1b lrei7-dBj lift Where
• SiBgle Drop Weighs Wore
Huh B Whole Dlpperftl.
It looks like a puzslo, and It is a
puzzle until you try it yourself.
That solves it. Every man can solve
it Every woman can solve it On
one side of the scales is s single drop.
On
the other side is adhdipperful.
......................................»
Tet the drop carries the most weight
Why is it and how is it t Here is
the explanation.
The one drop is a drop of Purttana.
The dipperfui
~al is a dipperful of so•oUsd blood purifier, nerve tonic, or

relief that 1 felt made over new.
For those troubles 1 would rather
have one bottle of Puritana than a
barrel of any other medicine."
She can eat anything now, but her
life was hanging in the balance, when
her stomach could not digest the
simplest food. Mrs. Belle W. Cale, of
Charlestown, Mass., tried country air
and seven doctors in vain, but Furttana gave her a new stomach and
new lease of life.
Mrs. Henry W. Craigue, of Concord,
N. H., wasI 1ill for years. She had no
appetite, no strengtii, no ambition.
Her life was one constant round of
misery and suffering. Puritana gave
her an appetite and rugged strength. i
It made a new woman of her.
No chance, was whst ths doctor j
said about George H. Dunning, of
Fsneuil Hall Market, Boston. Be
bad nsrvous prostrstion* bad no .

other palate-tickling concoction. Tho appetite, could not sleep, conld not
one drop of Puritana is real mcdiolqe walk alone. Puritana made him over
—it cures. Tho dipperfui is anything, now from liead to loot. It gave him
everything, and notiiing, when it sleep, appetite, and strength.
comes riglit down to a real cure.
After trying many doctors, bosplPuritana is tlio prize formula ot 'tals, and medicines in vain, Mrs. J. S.
Prof. Dixi Crosby, wlio was for tliirty- Daly, of Cambridge, Mass., bad also
two years nt tlio licad of Dartmouth abandoned hope, wlien Puritana was
Medical College. It strikes at the brought to her relief. It gave her
root of 02 per cent, of human suffer strength and beaitii, pure, rich blood,
ing, and brings new strength, new vigorous digestion, and raised her
lioalth, now life through tho power from tbe sick bed to tho full vigor
producer of the system. Puritana of happy womanhood.
makes the'heart riglit, lungs ilglit,
Yes, one drop of Puritana will
liver riglit. blood right, kidneys right, bring more real relief, more real cure,
nerves riglit, and liealth right, because more real strength, more real nerve
ft makes tlie stomach right. Tu any force, more real power and vital
man, woman, or child who will take energy, more real " life-ls-wortlift as directed, Puritana will practi Ilving,’! than a dipperfui, a bucketful,
cally give a new atomneh. That is a barrelfu’
ViC-*, tlw '
why hundreds and thousands oil cure*, oorve
people have proved that It tom tstm I
tnia
»
head to foot.
Usi is \kM noMU Tb;' fsjliaaci k
J. F. Scott, for years a promlasat the iiim(
..f«.Ji6iiie u.
oontraotor and builder in Concord, well as the most effective ia the
K. H., sayw
world.

CVSRY VALUABLB IMPROVKMINT"

CLARION
RINDES ami STOVES. |
stand for the best that is
possible in every lyay—in
material, workmanship an4
all around Usefulness.

m

h

§
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YOU DOUBT

the verdict of the thousands g
who are using them ? '
9

Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
not havie them, write to the manufacturers.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bmpr, IMn.
iiiMhlliiilii
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DELICIOUS
DESSERTS
can be made from

f
%

k
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NONE
SUCH
Mince Meat.
Plum Puddinit, Mince Pie,
Fruit Cake.
Roclpe on overj pMliMo- Toi
groocr acllt It.
[ MERRELL-SOULE CO.,
Syracuae, N.Y,

M aine Matters,
Tlio orchardIsts urc cniimici cinu to hiiy
U)) old barrels in which to pae.k next fall's
apple crop.

k’’-

^

THE CITY MEETING.

Tho Ilostoii &• Maine rnilniivd inanagttiient has rffused the reiinesr. to inake any
reduction In siihtirhan j)>RRon(rer fares
One of tho tnost profitable fruit tariiis
in this part of tlie State is the Hctiry
Longfellow farm at Winthroi) tVnter. In
1S94 about flSOO was realized (rom tho
apples raised, all russets.
Those strikers at tho liatli Iron Works
are out of a job alloguthpr and the work
on tho I)ig gunboats goes right along as if
nothing had liappened at all. Some of
tile strikers who applied fur their old
places were refused.
An insurance agent In Sna.er.sat coun
ty Is doing a good ljusliiess wriilug ijoli
cies covering lo.ss and damage by wind
and cyclones. This is a i)ractieall.v new
business in Maine, stimulate,! by tlie
wholesale dostnictloii wliich has been
wrought in farm i)topbrty tliis summer,
Belfast lawyers have followed the exam
ple of their legal brethren lu Augusta and
will close their ollices at 4 o’clock every
afternoon during the summer. But why
should the Belfast men do this? There
are no New England bull games in that
•city.

►

R»i*p-a*n*s
Tabules. ►►

A gllflHT SESSION AT THE SrECIAI,
MEETINfJ WEDNESDAY EVENING.
City Hall

Ilulltlliig CoiiiiiiIhhIoii Allawcil

More Time—Several Street I’elllliiiis—The
Siflewalk on Celtego Avcime—The Drag
Stores Want to Keep Open Sunilay.t,

The full beard of alderman were present
at tlie adjourned meeting of the city
gnvernmont Wednesday evening. Mayor
Web!) called tlio beard to order at 8 o’clock
and the first nmttor to 1)0 coasldcri’d was
the report of the now city hall Itulldlng
coninilsslon. whicli was to 1)b presented at
the meeting anil for which the meeting
was called. Tlie rejiort claimed that tho
time allowed whs too short to make tho
needed investigation and asked for the
time to 1)0 extended to the first Wednes
day in .Tuly in whloli to make a full re
port. Tho report was accepted and tliu
extension of time allowed.
A petition was received asking that a
new street be laid out by tho olty to ex
tend from Main street easterly to Drum
mond avenue: referred lo tho oommlttoe
ou now streets.
A petition was received asking that
Hnlde street to bo graveled and repaired;
referred.
The committee on new sidewall^s to
whioh was refori-ed the petition fora now
concrete sidewalk on College avenue re
ported. recommending that such a walk
be built; report aoooptod.
Ordered, that tho chairman of the com
mittee on tho fire dopartmoiit bo author
ized to purchase what hose Is uecossary.
An order was passed authorizing the
use of ilio olty team to sweep the street
as often ns three times a week.
Ordered, that the committee on new
sidewalks bo authorized to gravel the
sidewalk on Water street from Main to
Grey street.
The mayor and aldermen met as muni
cipal officers at the .completion of tho busi
ness of the city council, and heard] the
reading of a petition signed by a large
number of citizens, including several
physicians, asking that the drug stores of
the city be allowed to be open all day,
Sundays, and not from 9 to 10.80 only.
The petition was referred to the committee
on licenses

SPAULDING & KENNISON,

A Aj

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
If you SUFFER FROM H^DACHE
PERSIA or INDIGESTION,

T^KE RIRANSTABULES

II you are IILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or hmo
A DISORDERED LIVER,
.
.
.

TAKE

RIPANSTABULES

II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or yon
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATING,

TAKE

RIPANSTABULES

For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL OISORUERS OF THE STOMACH, .
. ' .

TAKE

RIPANSTABULES

The Police .Signal System,

Tho police signal system, wlilch was reoommenfled JbyflMayor Webb In blpj in
augural addressJand Ihas^slnoe been| authorlzed.ln'jthejolty oounoll. IsibolngHput
In. rTwojboxesJare alreadyjconneotcd and
Mr.*ILaundry,JtheJolty2oleotrlolan, Islgettlng tho,others]conneoted]as fast as^possi-

V

r

tole.
The system Is what is known as the
Howard system and Is supplied J.fromJtho
Howard Clock Co, of Boston, through
F. A. Harrlman. In substanoe tbg
system shows the city marshal every
morning that the policemen have been In
certain places at certain hours of the
night. This Is done by meaus of boxes
located In different parts of tho city,
wblob the policemen visit at stated in■tervals during the night and turn a key
something the same as a fire alarm Is
sounded. At the olty marshal’s office
a revolving disk Is punctured a nutbber
of times corresponding to the number of
the box and the time Is also Indii^ated
when the punctures were made.
i^xes one and two are already oonneoted. No. 1 Is located at tho police station
and No. 2 at a point In the rear of David
Gallort’s store. No. 8 will be located near
the eleotrlo light action; No. 4 at the
Jnnotion of kf^ln and Elm streets ;No. 8 In
the rear of the Merchants bank building;
No. 6 at the corner of Grey and Water
streets; No. 7 at the ^rner of Water and
Grove streets. One other box remains to be
located and the olty marshal will wait till
1^11 the otbeisare oonnsoted and In working
order before he decides where It will be.

Kalsoraiiie,
Briislies^Pdiiiters’Supplies pierally.

PuliitP mixed from pure l<'a<l and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit custoinera.

Wlicn Id Doit Bey of4-

>
►
i

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tahule
For Three Years He Suffered—Could
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness, i»
Hardly nrenl.'ie r.t Night—Une Nostril
Ciosed for Ten Years.
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Mr. A. .'I. Il:i)ns-.\v, of Pc Leon', 'J’e.xas,
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
vva.s a
I'erer from C;it:’rrli i:i );.s
w.)i‘.->t f.)r:n. Truly, liis d.-ser'p'.;on of
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
his !;ii;Vci'::)"S seeui little s:)ort of muvby modern Science.
velo'.is. i.;s'.c-i(l of .seelcing his eoiic;;.
• If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
g-liul f )• t ...! r.igl)t'.s eouiiiie', l)c went to
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
I* it wit'.) t :-'.-or, iv:iliziiig that a))ot!;er

FEATEP

►
►
►
>
►

I*

►

One gives relief. >
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

E>
»
►
►

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10 spruce Street,.New York.
(Safliple vial, 10 cents.)
Local Druggists
everywhere will
supply the Tab
ules If requested
todoae. D

ONE
GIVES

I-

►
They are Easy to Take^
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

I►

.y j|y V yi yi J|p) J|y jy lyjyi jyt'y) y

loufT, I'.'c;!
w;ikeful n^rlit .'Did a
struj^^lc to lu-eatlie ^v:ls before liiu).

1*. I
IioulI t'> I
W

.)•■ Pros.,

huH CU •*'1
ini', p
-nij t>f .".‘I
'on
roadil'’.
1 have T't dept on either side f-^r two rears;
;n fact. I ili v.'uhd t'l see ni^iit c »nv.’. S’uw I
sleep soiiiullv in anr iXfsition all nii'ht.
I am ;■> ve-Li s old,’but expi-u: soon to be able
to take hold of the* plow handles. I feel k'! ' I
chat I A/as- hrekv uiion-'h t-i •. et P. P. P., and I
Sieartily recominend it to iny friends and the
public gjn^'rally..
V oAJ rsy re s pec t f u 11V.
A. M RAMSEV.
Ti!r St.'t*-: «)f Tkx.\s. \
.
Countv c ' '.’onninche. 1 **
llefove ' • undersiirned authority, on this
l.TV. person.illy appeared A. M. Kanisoy, who,
after beiiiLf duly sworn, says on oath lliut the
.'oreKoinij Statement made by him relative to
the virtue of V. IC P. medicine, is true.

A. M. RAMSEY.

Sworn to an^ subscribed before m' this.
.’Vu^ust 4th, 1S91.
Comanche County, Texas.

Cough
when ordinary
specifics fail.
It restores
strength to
the weakened
organs and
gives the
system the
force needed
to throw off
the disease.
50 cents and
$).00 at all
drugfgists.
Scott * BewM, Cboalsts, Now York.

NO HOUSB IN THK CITY CAN UNDBKSELL CS.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
76 West Temple Street,

TCElSriVESB EC

LOAN AUD BDllDING
-A-SSOOI^TIOIST.
The above npsnclatlon invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month aud offers loans on
real estate sccui-lty.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SECHETAKY*S OFFICE,

40* MAIN SX

FORREST R. DREW, Sec’y.
4Ztf

W. M. TRUE,
DEALER IN

AeRICULTURAL IMPLEKENTS,
FERTILIZERS,
<Sc STH-A.'W".
S. F. BRANN,

Bililder and Gontracter.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
nished on application,
44tf

i
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly ou hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMlTIi’S COAL by the bushel or oar>
oad.
V DRY, HAKD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stov(*B, or four feet long.
8uptn3 GREEN WOOD in lots
Will contract to supply
desired
'Sired at lowest cast) prices.
.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
Calcined plaster.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
J'
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DEIAIN ,
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a.

S. FLOOD & CO ,
WATBRVTLLF. MAIN*:.

JONAS EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine

-^-81JIVIAIN STREET.-s^

Stubborn

111 the city, and wo knowjour prices are rigl.c,
Prices are mialeadlngand signify nothing
unless quality and style are constdered.

Sold by «ll druggists.
UPCMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop’rs,
Uppinao’s Block, Savannah, Oa.

-OF-

Cure a

Lanest aDfllBest Selecitfl SW ol
Wair Paper

Go.,

i)i*,u-ly tour
of
I I . •■ *
-v. . M line.I fro')) the cro'.v:) of my
■
li'S
of
my
feet.
Your
1’.
I’.
I',
'V i.irieulty of hreulhiny;, stU'itl'.er')
of
'
.lo'lieurt.
anil
has
t'eiievc'l
'
1 'ia. One nosln'l v.-as eb'^ed f-'i
nov/ I can breatiie throli^'h it

CATARRH CURED BY P. P. P.
fLippman's Great Remedy) where all
other remedies failed.
Woman’s weakness, whether nervous
■w otherwise, can be cured and the
system built up by P. P. P. A jiealthy
woman is a beautiful woman.
Pimples, blotches, eczema and all
disfigurements of the skin are removed
and cured by P. P. P.
P. P. P. will restore your appetite,
build up your system and regulate you
in every way. P. P. P. removes that
lieavy, down-in-the-mouth feeling.
For blotches and pimples'ou the
face, take P. P. P.'
Ladie.s, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, take P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, and get well at
onue.

ScotTs SEE WHAT YOD GAN BUY
EmulsioD BUCK BROTHERS,
Wifl

We believe that we have the

DF. i.FOX, Tt;.\.As.

.Wc.t.c-.r 1 ip

J. M. LAMBERT, X. P..

expended In new sidewalks this summer.

A farmer[;in Strong, after ;;ho]ploughod
the land, strewed corn] about in],]a Jfew
places which was picked up by the crows.
He then strewed some more oorn that had
been soaked in water in whicli was dis
solved some strychnine. This was oaten
by tho crows and shortly after ho never
heard such a cawing in his life before.
They seemed to be holding a canons and
evidently deoldcd that the oorn was not
good, for ho has not seen a crow on that
oorulleld stneo.

Va Dishes of all kiiids,
LCgI OH: Kixeil PalDts,

i
>

In the Auburn shoe shops whore they
Bath Times:—The man who committed
are now working on the styles for the
.summer/>f '97, the "picked” too Is grow suicide because the selectmen wouldn’t
llx the road near his bouse mast have
ing rounder and in general approaching owned a bloyole.'
.the shape of the old-fashloued Waukenphast last. The wine color has the call
.over the russet.

The bronze medal awarded the Penob■sot ludlans for their exhibit at the
World’s Fair lias been received by the
tribe'ln Old^Town.'jSProbably that med
al will be ^moro oarofully guarded by the
bucks of tho Indian Island than any 6f
the wampum beads or any other relic
handed down from their granddaddies.

DKAI.F.Kfl IN*

►

A Saoo man Is in luck. A swarm of
bees "pitched" In a tree in his yard one
.dam recently aud be came the old trick of
Almost every day a new Fonrtli of July
"blTlng” them in a halt barrel and now celebration is annonnoed.
has a thrifty working colony. “Swarm
•of bees In June, worth a] allver^spoon,
Lincoln is one of the progressive towns
of the State. It has just voted $700'to be
etc.”

What a grand jollifloatlon there will be
«t Maoblas when the flrsc railroad strain
whistles Into town thlsj.fall.^'ThereJ.are
hundreds of people,'old and young, down
there who have never seen a locomotive
and have a vague idea of what a railroad
traip looks like.

PRACTICAL

Imiiortcr of Canada Hdis*****. 40to (Xlconstnntly
on hand. Prices low.
good
OiW’S. Also a cood assorttnemt of Haincssc s at
< w» st prices. lleHvj team Hnniniises n spccJaly, TeU'pluni cull 54-3.

“v^ivTpulsifeR, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

MISS NETTItHCDGDON,

Stenographer and Typewriter.
Typovritingand copying of all kinds done with
neatnesR and dispatch at n^asonablo prices. Pupils
thoroughly instructed in Short Hand and Typewrltlt'g.
ROOM la SOPKK BLOCK*
WATER VI LLE.
M A INK.
ntf

8 lbs. New Raisins,
50 cts
141 MAIN SKFICTa
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts OFFICK.
I HAVE SECURED I'HE AGECNY E'OR
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
50 cts
PAPER
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts W. C. PHILBROOK, WALL
In addition to tl)C8esn|>crb patternal bavehpndrt'da of other ;>Hnip]os representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50 cts COUNSELOR AT LAYV
Don’t buy old, i-hop-worn goods when every
AND NOTARY PUBLIC sample
1 liave is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,
6 lbs. New Prunes-,
50 cts OFFICB IN AKNOl.D’S BLOCK,
I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
WATEBVILLF
NIAIN
Prices: Prlz • Designs, lOc per roll up. Othei
new Patteriifi 3c per roll up.
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
1 w’ill sell paper for one room or a whole house
•^whether 1 hang it or not. 400 samples showii at
your house if desired.
M.
D.
JOHXSON,
Paper Hanging, Decorating find Paiutieg done
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans,'50 cts
done at lowest prices, All work guaranteed. A
r>13>J[VTlSlT.
choice stock constantly on liand.
M.AINK
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts WATERVILB,
H. O. PIERCE,
Offick

<*U'is: 3 to .5 and 7 to 8 I*.M.

Office in Barrel! Block, No.C4 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6

22 ABH STREET.

Pur* Niirou.i Oxidf and Ether con.itantlp

on hand.

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE.

MAINE.

S. Xi.
-------- xiiia--------

LEADING

PHOTO GRAPHER
—iTsr XuH-A-XJsrEi.

HOUSE PAINTIHli or PAPER HANGING
or anythng

28 tf

else in that
\

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute, line all on^
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Yours truly
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOtn^ PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
Bxasrr.

68 MAIN ST., WATBRVlLIsB. MB.

AN ADTANTAGBOUS OFFBR.

I C. Libby has ouiioliided tu cut up in
to house lots for building purposes his late
home oil buiumer street, better kiiowu as
the De Roclier place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on following terms:
25 per oeiit cash at time of purchase
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those pairing cash for
lots he will furnish 75 per cent, of amount
ueeesary for the cuustructiou of bouses;
plans and cost of construotion subject to
bis approval.
For further infurmatioii and inspec
tion call at bis office, Masouic Block.

JAMES

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Pramptly and at Beaaonable PrlMS.

CLARKIN,

Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
8t.,oratBuokBroe.'Store, on Main St.

KIOXIIB.

37 .East Temple St.,
NBXT TO OTTBN’S BAKBRY
F. S. I am praparad to dp satiifootory work In
any kind of Intarlor DoaoratloM, Oil or Water
oolora at rawooabla prtoea,
44tf

Wanted-An Idea ^
iftf“

Perhapi yo«*f« doctodn* J«ar*tom»ch«rliTer
when the real trouble fa your kidney*. Ity unlafe to trifle with tfcein. Whenootrworked
they can bach up into your tyateA M*
ourilleeenough to wreck the *irBiig«
eat 'Conatltution. Don't iwelect
tihem until it’i too late. You
can ta/tlf try Dr. Bukw’r
J*
0*

PILLS
jft ^ ^ jH j/t

^ Kii^ncV'Pills and ihejr work
ke magic <o(i the Kidneys*
' Dfa B«ker 'Witl gladly answer
•qUesttofft tttid give advice free.
^'Write us. Y^ls^oc. at your druggists
«r mailed poMUpaid lor price.

lBu1c«r ma <0o<, BMtsor, Me.
DBOWMED IN THE KENNEBEC.
Sddllord Pooler. Unable to Swim. Gets Be
yond >Kis Depth—Body Recovered.

Bddllord Pooler, 17 years old, was Ash
ing with a namher of companions Id the
KeDDobeo btilow the Lockwood mills this
forenoon After Ashing for a while some
of the boys-stripped off their clothes and
went In swimming. Pooler among the
number. He couldn’t swim, but waded
about In the water. In doing this he
stepped into an eddy of deeper water and
wont under the surface. He ctine up and
struggled for a moment and his nompanlons made some show of aiding him, but
they wire too young to act efficiently and
the lad soon went uown for the Inst time
Some of Pooler’s playmates had run
after help and a party of mm gatliered and
procuring some rokos begun a .search for
the body. It moved but little frnm wliorc
It went down and Tom Landry sncceeded
In bringing It to tho surface. Coroner
Edwards was summoned to vlow it but
deemed an Inquest unnecessary.
A H'OKI> <)F CAUTION.
People Should be on their Ouard against
Co-Operative Pnrdiaslng AHSoelations.

Intornlatlon reaches this office that
agents of a certain Co-operative Buyers’
association are canvassing the State and
inducing farmers and others to pay them
Ave dollars fur the priviloge of piirohasing
their farm supplies and other goods
through tbf nssociaton. Wo uodorstaod
further that they charge a oommission in
addition to this meiobershlp fee. Now
It appears to us that, with but few excep
tions, those who thus part with thoir
money will And it to ho a complete loss.
It Is a well known fact that all, can pur
chase their goods at, or uoar, wholesale
prices by massing their orders and accom
panying them with cash. This can often
be done through local dealers, or If not,
through some of the local wholesale Arms
whose reliability and reputation for fair
dealing are well known.
We wish, therfore, to urge all to keep
out of the asBciatioD, and not allow them
selves to be duped into tarnishing it
means for making money for Its mana
gers through methods which, at best, can
afford only temporary and trlAing relief.
B. Walker Mo Keen. Beorctary.
The Board of Agriculture.
Augusta, June HO, 1806.
Maine Christian Endeavors.

The 11th annual meeting of the Maine
btate Union of Christian Endeavor is to
be held September 1-8 at Skowhegan and
preparations for the convention are well
under way. Rev. H. W. Kimball, presi
dent of the .local union, Is chairman of
the oommittee.ln ohar^ of the arrange
ments, and the same energy ^nd enthuslasin which he puts Into his church work
Is characterizing his conneotton with the
preparations for the coming convention.
The commUtee<ot’96 consists of the ofiBoers
and executive commute of the local union,
together with .the chairman of the special
committees on mnsio, reception,entertain
ment, Ananoe, decoration and press. The
oominitteo has .engaged Cobnrn ball, the
largest hall in town, for the evening
meetings and the other servioes will be
hold In the Melodist church.
The decoration oomraittoe has designed
a very neat badge—.the design by one of
the local Endeavorers—and Skowhegan
young people are at work preparing these
fur the convention. Arrangements have
be in made by which views or Skowhegan
will be sent to the dational oonvaotlon
at Washington, July 8-16, and exhibited
at the Maine headquarters there. Especial
attention will be paid to the mnsloal attraotious of the convention—a largo
chorus will be formed and special musio
prepared for all the evening servioes.
There are many attractions about the
town which the delegates will bo glad to
visit in thoir odd moments. An oxoursion
to Good Will Farm is being arranged for
one of the afternoons of the convention.
Christian Endeaverers, churches and
pastors of Skowhegan are looking forward
to the convention not only because they
will be glad to entertain the guests with
the best of Skowhegan’s well known hos
pitality, but also booiMise they feel that
the convention is going to mean very
much to the town In tho way of spiritual
uplift and In the‘inspiration which It will
leave for more progruasive work.
It is hoped by the officials of the State
union that this oouventlon will be the
best ever held. An effort Is being jpiade
to got an unusually good list of speakers
and helpful referenoes will be an espeoial
feature. All Maine Endeaverors should
plan to attend this annual gathering.
At a meeting of the Kennebec Valley
Gamp Meeting association, Wednesday,
, It was decided to bold the annual meet
ing for ten days beginning August 7. It
will be led by Rev. I. T. Johnson of
Douglass, Mass., assisted by other emi
nent olergymen. The boarding house
and stables are to be under the manage
ment of the association this year. Some
ol the cottages are already on the ground,
and the prospect for a large attendance,
this season, is excellent.
The latest suggestion for stopping rum
smuggling through the streets of Auburn
la offered to the city marshal by an Anburn'lte, who suggests that the temporary
bridge be removed, 'the marshal hasn’t
yet decided whether to attempt such
a move or not.

POLITICS AM POiraCIAHS.
Tho Lewiston Jonrnal marred tho trwthfulness of an an otherwise very aooarate
aooonnt of tho demooratto State conven
tion at Portland by affirming that at the
close the convention adjourned to drink
loe water. Even In prohibition Malnfe
yon don't catch a democratic coaveatlon
taking any chances with water.
The ftee silver men are pretty hot Just
now over thoir defeat by the gold men
but the obances are that they will feel
better before long and that most of their
threats to bolt will fall to materialize.
With the possibility In view of the Chica
go convention’s also declaring for sonnd
money there will not be any place for the
bolters to alight except in the popnllst
camp and the strength of the elements
represented there Is not great enough to
encourage much hope of success in that
quarter.

volM, iisnlmf freely from la oapaolon"
HMUth and Is Well backed Hi by leathernbound Imags. The lossthat voice will
be eoreily felt In tho oejpilng campaign.
Had Ha-nson been nominated on a free
ellve* platform, the hills and dales of
Maine in the coming antnmn would have
resoanded with tho thunder of his free
silver oratory. As it is now the Belfast
boomer’s voice Is likely to remain hushed
in silence.
The democratic State oonventloHj at
Portland went to an extreme length In
that plank of their platform In which
they declared for the'‘enforcement of such
laws as exist for the public good only.”
This may be very pretty In theory but
It is opoiyto a serious objection in that it
Is nof; an easy matter always to decide
what laws are "for the public good."
This plank would have had a Armer basis
In good sense and in a general way would
have been less open to oojeotion if it
bad declared straight out against the en
forcement of the prohibitory law. It
would be extremely unsatisfactory, not to
say positively dangerous, to say to
officers of the law what this democratic
plank counsels—"Loqk about you; In
quire of the men whom you may obaneo
to meet what Is thoir opinion in regard to
this or that law and bo guided by their
replies iu your action in eiiforoiiig or ig
noring such laws. A nice condition of
affairs this would lead to, for a fact.

Senator Proctor of Vermont was able
In the St. Louis convention to carry out
his purpose' of turning over tho whole
vote of his state to McKinley. For this
act of treachery to Now England’s logical
and deserving candidate, Proctor Will be
remembered by New England.republicans
for a long time and If they ever have an
opportunity to oven up scores with the
Vermont senator they will embrace the
chance with enthusiastic zeal. The only
McFaildeii Delegates In Winslow.
satislaotlon to be got out of Proctors ac
tioii lies In the fact that he dismally
At a good-sized caueus in Winslow this
failed of scouring what he hoped to got as afternoon, to ehooso delegetes to the re
tho price of his perfidy, the nomination publican county convention at Augusta,
for the vice presidency.
June 30, tho following delegates wore
elected: Ch.arles Warren, Howard Snoll,
Mayor Hanson of Belfast Intimates to Joseph Eaton and -A. T. Shnrtletf. The
hla friends at homo that he might have delegates were Instriisteil to support A.
had the deniocratlo nomination for gov L. MoB'adden of Watervlllo as a candidate
ernor by a naianlmous vote if he had boon for sheriff
willing to swallow tho objeotlonablfe gold
plank In the platform. The mayor car
His Last I’nbllc Aet(?)
ried his remarkable voice back to Belf-st
In his stoiy of the opening of tLo St.
with him In a hoarse condition but when Lonis convention that old veteran In the
somebody commented on that fact, Han newspaper A>-ld, Howard, says that “Joe
son retorted: "You ought to see the otli- Manley performed his last act In public
er fellows’ ears.” We have no doubt that life, in all probability, when with feeble
the whole auditory apparatus of tho mem nttoranoe he read tho call for tho conven
bers of the convention got more or less tion.”
shattered by the Impact of the Belfast
Portland Argns’s Opinion.
mayor’s tones. The ohanoes are that if '
Hanson had been nominated It would
There was a time when a certain slghave been necessary for him to make all nlAoant epithet was everywhere in repub
his campaign addresses in tho open air. lican olroles applied to the Eastern Argus
If he should attempt to speak in halls of of Portland. Of late years the Argus has
ordinary size half the demoorats of Maine reformed somewhat and has gradually
would be deaf by the close of the cam been losing the bad reputation it formerly
paign.
possessed. In oommeuting on the work
of yesterday’s convention, however, the
The two or three Maine newspapers that Argus relapses into its old state of mind
are trying to read Hon. J. H. Manley out as la seen by the following unblushing
of the party beoanse he confessed prema statement:
turely that Reed was beaten at St. Louis
Vie sntpeot that be(Candldate Winslow)
could be better employed. Mr. Manley will receive many repnbltoan votes, and
made a mistake jnet as every other man we ate of the opinion that he will be the
makes mistakes now and then but that next governor of Maine.
does not oonstltote any reason why the
splendid service be has rendered the reCURED AT
YEARS.
pnblioan party in Maine should no^ be
forgotten, or that there should be any dis Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Victorious.
No other medicine can show such a record.
position shown to deprive the party of Here
is a veritable patriarch, 73 years of
his servioes in the future. Mr. Manley is age, with strong prejudice to overcome, who
had
Heart
IB years. He took the New
an extremely Impulsive gentleman with Heart CureDisease
and is now sound and well.
what now and then turns ont to be an
embrrrassing faollity with hts pen. A
man who q^sys stands ready to be inter
viewed has got to be unusually level-head
ed and ocjol not to say things sometimes
that be immediately after regrqts having
said. If Mr. Manley had laid that famous
dispatch aside for a while before 'turning
it over to the press associations be would
never have sent It and the fnsa that has
been made over the matter would have
been saved.

Doesyolir NBadAebi?

*
mr *
hMd ^

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Nerveaae 'cnro(
prencittiod had
other Temefllee
to all
tailed. Ho now aeoiitorlhipi
hit patientt, w*Sh vntlfyiDtf rotaiu.

*

Pasaknokk Train# leare WaterTiUe aa follow#:

DR. *.

In Effect Juno 21,1896.
GoIdc K«#t«

*

NERVEASE

9,30 R. m., for• Bangor. dftUy including San........ Kllflworth, and Bar Harbor,
Old
u Town, Vuncoboro, Aroostook county, St.
John, St. Stephen, Hud UallfAx. Doe# not run
beyond HnngL>r except to B#r Harbor on Sunday#.
S.SOm in., (Kxprefn) for Bangor, Buokiport
and B#r Hiirbor. •,
a. ni. for Skowlicgan, dally, except Mon-

*
*

Removes the canse and entes any Headache In Five Mlnntea* Price 25 Cents.

All Dmgtisuor Sent by mall.

NERVEASK CO., 66 Shawmnt Ave., Boaton. -)(■

dHyeCmixenh.

PREPARATIONS F^R

The

I

Great
Battle
OF NOVEMBER S ARF. AIJtEADY UNDER WAY. A NEW

President of the United States
IS ’TO, lot IKLECTED 'AND ’rHU

NEW

YORK

WEEKLYo TRIBUNE

will, lie always,
fowid in the iHiickesiof tlic
battling:
vi'rormislV for SOIINDIRUSIXKSS PHIN'CIPI.KiS, whicli will
briiitf PHOSPEKIIT TO THE NATIOX.
THE NEW YORK AVEEKLY TTIRUNE is .uot onlv tbo
leailiMif HepublicoJi paper nf ibe oouutrv, but is I'RE-EMINENTLY
national faMILY NEWSPAPER.
Its■ciiinpaigii news sukI discu-ssionsmill inten-st ovtuy .Vnii'i’ican
ritizou.
AH the nows of tbe day, Foreign Oofi'espouidence,

Agricnltiira

Department. 3I:irk('t Reports. .Short Stories complete in I'acli niim
her. Comic PielniTes, Fa.sbion Plates u itii elaborate descriptions
aikI a variety of items of bonsehold iuu'resl, iu:ike nj) AN IDEAL
FAMILY PAPER-

\Vi! furnish "The Mail,” and
une” ll)otli papers),

"The New York Weekly Trib

Oaslx Ixx

THE JVl AIL

To think of Chairman Johnson attempt
Ing with only one gavel to call Mayor
Hanson of Belfast to order after Hanson
bad got started on his speooh for free sil
ver ! It would have taken a dozen chair
men with a gavel in both bands to have
acoomplished the feat. Mayor Hanson
has a voice so sonorons and far-reaching
that be can stand in the dooryard of hla
magnlAcont Belfast home and easily hurl
its tones to Burnham. It Is a rotund

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
«8 inecoury will surely destroy the sense of smell
and ooiupletely derange tho whole system when
entering it through the iiiuouus surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the good you can poeslbly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh (lure, manulaotured by F. J. Ubeney & Uo., Toledo, O., con
tains no merourv, and Is taken iutcrnally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces or
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be
sure you get the genuine. It Is taken Internally
and made iu Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co,
Testimonials free. ,
,
Sold by Druggists, price 7Sc. per bottle.
Hall’s Fanill^llls are the beet.

For Boston.
KENNEBEC
AND
SABADAHOC.

Write your name and UMldresa on a iMwtal curd, send It to Ororge W. Best, Trlliiino
Building, Now York City, and a aaiu^lo copy of the NKW YOKK WBEKLY
TRIBUNE will be nulled to you.

R. u

PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to aiinouuce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to tak
and Agure on any and all Masou work. Having purchased the oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in fonndations at short notice and at rock
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will And it to their advantara to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking tbe publir for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of yonr wo. a.

J«.

Which alternately leaveTiardlnor at 3..15, UIclinunul 4.LM», Bath at 6, ami Pophaiii Beach at 7,
daily (Sundays excepleilVfor Boston.
RKTUUNING. leave Lincoln’s wharf, Boston,
every evening ,(SundayH evoepted) at 0 oVIock,
for landiiigH on Keiineheo KIver, arriving at Bath
in Hoasoi) to eoniieet with early morning
for
Booth hay and adjaront Islands, .ainl trains on
Maine Central and Knox \ Lincoln U. It.
PAPKS, from Angnsta. Hnllowell and Oard^
ner. $2; Itichmond. $>1.75; Bath, $1.50. Uouml
trip tickets to Boston and return from Augusta,
Ilallowell and Ganllner, $3.50; UtchmomT, $3;
Bath, $2.50; Lmud for tho season. Staterooms
1, $1.50, and a few* very largo ones $2.00. Meals
Oo.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; 0. A. Colo,
JHalloweil; John S. Uyaii, Gardmor.
JAS. B. DKAKE, Fro#.

.«iLB0S10H

r^.

n

Ex-Secretary William C. Whitney of
Now York, who had made plans to start
for Europe before the assembling of the
demooratio national convention, has recon
sidered his determination In response to
the wishes of his pnlitioal friends and will
go to Chicago to help bring order ont of
chaos in tho Aeroe contest that will take
place there over the currency plank. Mr.
Whitney, it Is unnecessary to say, is a
gold bog of the most pronounced type.
He has frequently been mentioned as a
probable candidate for the preeidenoy and
it is possible that bis deolaion to remain
at home and attend the convention means
that he has made up bis mind to accept
the nomination If It Is offered him. His
candidacy would be very distasteful to
the domoorats of the South and West and
Id fact wherever his party has shown any
leanings towards the doctrines of the free
sllvorites or the populists bnt in the East
he would probably run as \yoU as any
man that the demoorats might name.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally .Service, Coinnieiivlng «lune 15. 1800
Sir. BKLLA COLLINS
will leave Angnsta at
!..{(»p. 111., IlalTowell 2,
4’4*nnecLlng '* with tho
popular
TKA51KHS

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

_

5.4A a. n»., for Bolfant, HartUnd. Dwer. Fo*crofi. Bangor. .Moo»«ehead Lake via Dexter..
6 45 a. til., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor andwa^'
station#.
9 55a. iii.,for Skowhegan.
ti» 09a. m., Sunday# only, for Bangor.
I.35m., (Kxprees) for Bangor, Bar Harbor..
St.
St. John and Halifax, Hartland and
Mu Kiiico Houec.
3.131». III., dally for Bangor, Bar Harbon ana.
Old Town,
4.M |». m., for Belfast, l>over, Foxcroff,
Mooseb^sd l*Hke, Bangor, Bucksport, OldTown,
and MattHwamkeag.
4.3t D. in., for Falrtleld and Skowhegan.
Goings West.
Portland and Boston.
3.45 A. ui., for Hath, Hockland, Portland and
Boston, WliUo Mountains..Ml ntroal and Chicago.
5.5«*.ni« f-<ir Oakland, Kiinnington, Phillips,
Knng^y, ^ieokanio Falls and Kumford Falls.
9JN)k.ux., for Augnsta, {.rfjwlston, Portland
and Boston, with Parlor (-ar for Biwton, every
day, leat hig at in a. in. Snnduvs. ronnectirgat
Portland week 4lay8 for Fahyans, Montreal and
T\>ront<4.
II.00 a. in., (Kxinross) for Augusta, Br\p swick,
Bockland, Portlaiul and Boston, and all White
Moniitalit points.
t.95 p. III., for Bath, Portland and Boston via
Augusta.
3.95 p. ui., for O iklaiid, t.ewNton, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.IH |>. m tiKxpivHs) for Portland and Boston,
with Piii'loi rm toi Boston.
4.^U) p. III., tor <) ikland.
10 OK p. Ill • tor L<'w istoii, Bath, I’ortlutid and
Btibton. Mii Am:n'«ta.Astui Piilhnaii sleeping car,
<1 nl> . iiu'lnding Suiiila^sT^
Daily exuiUKVonst for Kairtlold, lo oonp*: Oak
land, tOiM’iits; Skioihugaii.
(K) rouiul trip.
PA VBiiN TPt'KKK, Vice i*ivs. \ (P n’l Manager.
F, K BonTliB\, tJen. Pass .v Tiohut Agent.
Pul liand, June IK. IStKi.

One ol the new and palatial steamer*,

“Bay State” or “Portland”
You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
'
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and And out for yourself.
We’ have the Anest line of Solid and Plated Silverwaio
in Watervillej and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature] of our ijualness. Is testing the Kyes and fitting them to tne
proper glqsses needed In each case.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experienoe,wbom I have employed for that
purpose. Special attention given to difficult cases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost you
no more, and yon will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, at 7 ic m., daily, Sundays
Included.
Tlirongh tickets can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations in the State of Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Manager.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
Oct l,'U5.

WATERVILLESAVINGSBANL
Tbustebs—Reubec Foiter, Geo. W. Reynolds.
0. K. Mathews, 11. K, Tuck, V. Kuaufl’, J, W
Bassett, C. W. Abltltt.
Deposits of one dollar and upwardt not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in all, received and put
on Interest at tbe oi niiuenaenient of each month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made ill Mav and November audit
uot withdrawn are iiddea to deposits, and interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building; Bank open
daily from 9 a. m. to 12.80 |i. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Evsningt, 4.80 to 6.30.
E. B. DRUMMOND

Samuel O. Stoke.

Gras9 Lake, Mich., Dec. 28,1894.
I have been troubled with heart disease 15
years or more. Most of the time 1 was so
bad it was not safe for me to go out alone,
as dizzy spells would cause falling. I had
severe palpitation.’snort ness of breath and
sudden pains that renaerea me helpless. All
physicians did for me was to advise keening
quiet. In August last I commenced taking

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,

and before I had finished the first bottle I
found the medicine was a God-send. I have
now used four bottles In all and, am feeling
entirely well 1 am 73 years of age and have
held a grudge against patent medicines all
my life, but I will not allow this to prevent
giving my testimony to tiie great cure you»
valuable remedy has wrought in me. I do
this to show my appreciation of Dr. Miles'
New Heart Clure.
SAMUEL O. STONE.
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a poeltlvo
guarantee that the first bottle will nenefit.
All druggists sell It at*I, 6 bottles forts, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles
Co., Elkhart, In'*

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

P. S. HEAIiD’S.
We are offering^ some of the greatest
trades to be found in the city.

THEY
ARE
THE
BEST.

GOODYEAR
GLOVES
TENNIS
SHOES.

i.

We are Overstocked and are Anxious to Sell.

TO LET I
HORSES AND OABBIAGES

FOR SALE!
House Lots on Pleasant and Dalton Streets
two nice houses on Pleasant Street. For terms
see
P. D. NDDD, Funeral Director,
117 MainSt., or
15 Dalton Street
f41

WANTED.
Pasturage wauted for 60 sheep. Call at I. C>
LIBBY’S office.
juueS tf

Sixteen yean sueeessMpncttce in Ifatmi
■■
VDBIWI No knife; easy;
nI
safe;painless; no detention
II
from Dusiness. The moat
m
II
difficult cases aollcited.
Cure flnaranteedi Consultation FBEEI Call at my
Lewiston or Portland office, or consult me by Mall.
SendforFrM
PaapUet UTa Sj>€Ciaiitt
Wp I Rtctal
■ r lOIV
_
tt2 MAIIT 8T.. LSWISTOX.
jU 17* 8* Hotelt Portland; Saturdaya only.

TO EET.
Front oom with ateam beat.
90 Pleasant Street.

»tf

Clothing, . Furnishings, and
Gents’ .Boots and Shpes.
^
You make a mistake unless you avail your
self of our prices.

108 Main Street.

PERCY LODD
& SONS,
137 Main Street.

-<*DOW & GREEN,4OFFIQe

ion main

ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT
MI©.

A. E. SAWYER.

Veterinary Snriteon and Dentist.
Alto Iiivery, Boarding and Sole Stable.
Carryall to let with or without horto.
1 HILTBB ST.,

WATRBVILLB*

wwimmu

There were no graduating exercises at
FEEL IT HERE.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Moore of Dexter
SKOWHEGAN.
(ho North grammar sobool this year on
wefB in town over Snndny,
acoount of the sickness of Miss Welherell,
A New Way in Which the War In Cuba AfSaturday afternoon there was qnito an the teacher. Tbe school kept throughout
feoca Us.
interesting game of bssebsll on the home tbe day Friday and diplomas were con
On Sunday last, about 60 members of
A
short
time
ago
attention was called
grounds, Oaklands vs. Watarville Plains. ferred at the olose of school in tbe after Oosoola division. Uniform Hank, K. P.,
Tbo Oaklands had more nearly aa Oaklahd noon. The class nombers 18 members, Cbas. T. Rochester commander, and tbe in The Moll to the foot that the war In
team than in any game they bake played 13 of whom signify their attention of en Pythian Sisterhood, numbering about Cuba had affected the local cigar manu
this season, Clarenoe Penney, being the tering our high sobool next fall.
36, Mrs. D. Z. A. Dascomb, chanoellor
only out of town player on the team.
commander, attended divine service at facturers In (he prices on stock. Tho
Two horses belonging to A.
Morrill tbe First Baptist ohuroh and were treated price of Havana stock has lately taken
The game was peoullar, with the OakTHE BARS OF H^^LTH
lands the winners. The first inning was a woro being transported here by way of to a pleasing and learned discourse on another jump hot another article whloh
shut-out for both teams—the Oaklands tbe ferry on Saturday last, when one of “Friendship.”
affeots tbe cigar makers,tfade has odvanordi
once down, disease finds an easy en>
Dean Wheeler and. Arthur Winslow, failing to connect with Perry’s pttoblog, them took a notion to paddle bis own ca
Daring the heavy thunder shower of In price, (bat of cigar boxes.
trance.
while looking after the pennies, did a but In tbo second the gamey little pitch noe and bolted the boat Affairs were
If there is a weak spot in the hotly, dis good thing for the weary and -thirsty pe- er ^as “pie” for the home boys, five rnns lively in that vicinity for a few minutes, yesterday, a bolt whloh bad partially
Most olgar boxes are mode of Spanish
ease-germs will find It. They will lodge destlans on Obnroh street the last day or oomiog in—not all earned, however. In bit the horse struck ontfor“unr side of spent its force, knocked several bricks cedar which grows on the Island of Cuba.
right in that spot and unless they are two of hot Weather, They have “twin the third and fourth oor fellowe did not tbe channel” and oame out ail right bar from tbe corner of tbe oblmney at tbe rrsiThis is the wood that has the peculiar’
driven out at once, will increase and lemonade stands in front of -their father’s soore,
and the game
from this ring a (ow Boratobes received while he was denoa of W, G. Heselton, went down the
tnultiply and grow into seriousness. promises, so that it is not snob a very long point to the
ohimney, displacing several timbers, and odor often attributed to the cigars con
in the act of Jumping from the boat.
close
was
of
much
Interest.
Weakness is a predisposition to disease. time between drinks.
Albert Heselton who'was asleep up stairs tained in tbe boxes. The wood is broughtThe game resulted 13 to 2 for the home
Whether the weakness be local or gen
Tbe band concert given at Island Pork was ooDsiderably shaken up by the shook. to this country in logs, and is sawed up
team.
The
only
Innings
In
which
the
Calvin L. Holmes died Sunday after a
eral, it is dangerous. Good healthy
team scored was the third and Sunday afternoon by tbe Watervllle Mil In the parlors, tbe flreboard was removed and manufactured Into boxes here.
strength all over the body is the best somewhat lingering illness of about one Plains
ninth. The Plains team is a sharp set itary band was much enjoyed by the many to quite an extent and the carpet in the
^feguard against disease. Debility of year, from what was supposed to be quick of
Since the oommenoement of tbe war
players, as far os playing is ooncerned, who were present. The oonoert lasted region of the flre-plaoe was torn up. It Is
any kind is a direct invitation to serious consumption.
from 8 to 6, tbe crowd dispersing in time a matter of oonsiderable wonderment just there has been a great advance in thetheir
great
luck
being
in
running
bases,
sickne.ss The reason that Dr. Pierce’s
to show themselves as not farall- to escape the heavy storm which visited.us what became of tbe bolt after the visit to price of these logs and a consequent In
Golden Medical Discovery cures 98 per
Next Saturday the Madison club play seeming
7 tbe parlor, no trace of it being found. crease In the price of boxes.
lar
with
the
game. They were extremely at about 6,o’olook.
cent, of all cases of consumption if taken the Oaklands on the latter's grounds.
guod
natured.
Simpson
of
Watervllle
was
Miss Eva M. Ames, who has taught
in the early stages of the disease, is that This gamo will be a hot one and should
A cigar manufaoturer in this city
The proprietor of the ferry is authority very acceptably tbe grammar school at
the umpire.
it puts the whole body into a hearty, call nut all the "oranka.’’
for the statement that 80 tickets for tl.OO North Pownal for a term of eight weeks, said today that ho had to pay three oents
healthy condition. The poisonous tuber
is tbe rate of transportation, and any arrived home on Saturday evening, last,
cular matter is thrown off by the
Loyal L. Learned, an Oakland boy Just
statement elsewhere published that be has to spend the summer vacation with her apiece more for his cigar boxes than he
lungs, and the pure, rich blood cours graduated from Trinity oollege, Hartford
did four or five months ago. Indeed, soFAIRFIELD.
been obarging $1.00 per week is erroneous. parents.
ing through them, quickly stops the Ct., won the political solenoe prize. The
The milkmen are charged tl.OO per week
much had tbe cost of the Spanish cedar
inflammation, heals the broken mem honor attaoblog to the event speaks vast
On Saturday afternoon, last, about 36
for transportation of self and team, which
branes and makes the lungs perfectly ly more for the young man than the mon
The new stable of A. F. Gerald’s is fast price, Ur. Brown says Is not any too relatives and friends assembled at tbe Inoreased of late that theAmerlcan box
strong and sound.
Consumption is etary valno of the prize, which was t86. going up nnder the management of Still much for bis trouble. Individuals en pleasant farm house of X. A. Wltbee, the makers have begun to snbstltute native
marked by wasting away of the bodily
man Sawyer. All the timbers which have joy the privilege of the rates first given object being a wedding reception to Per- wood In their manufacture.
At the republloan caucus last Saturday been used thus far in the constmctlon of above.
tissues and vice versa. A wasting of the
ley F. Withee. The high sobool orchestra
Thongb this wood looks very mnoh likeflesh brings on consumption. Doctor night, W. R. Pinkbam was chosen chair the stable were formerly a part of the late
was in attendance and furnished several the; Imported article it will probably
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in man, and Q. W. Field secretary Dele rink building. All for all Mr. Gerald
The way in which oertain indiyiauals seleotions to the delight of all. A bounti never take the place, of the importedduces the accumulation of .sound, hard, gates to the county oonventlon were elect made a good Investment when he' pur
operate that giant swing on Island Park ful supper was served.
healthy flesh. It increases the appetite ed; S. T. Hersom, J. G. Fish, A. B. Rice, chased the rink.
Btook as It lacks the pungent odor of tbe
should be condemned by all means. Tbe
and the capacity of the digestive organs and L. M. Andrews, and instructed to
Miss Fannie Moulton, who was at one
sight displayed there Sunday, if repeat time
latter, though otherwise it makes just ssfor the a.s.similation of food. It is a puri vote at the oonventlon for G. T. Stevens,
second
assistant
In
Showbegan
high
Trains leave here under the new change
fier, a tonic and a powerful curative rem B. C. Barrows, A. L. McFadden and of time as follows: Morning passenger ed, may lead to instructions to the cor school was among Saturday evening’s ar^ good a box.
edy, all in one bottle. All who will send Sewall Pettlnglll, rospectively for judge going west 8.48 a.m.; “scoot” going east oner.
rivals. Miss Moulton will be in atten
their addresses, and twenty-one cents in of probate, register of probate, high sher at 10.01 a.m., going west at 1.37 p.m.;
Improving tbe B. A A.
“If TTnlversallsm be true, why preaoh dance upon tbe oommenoement exercises
postage stamps, to cover -wrapping, to iff and county oommlssloner.
passenger going east at 4.88 8 p.m; Itf” was the subject of Mr. Rhoades dis of the olsssoB of ’96 aDd’97, which occur
Great
improvements
are going to bo
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
this
week.
The high sobool graduation at Memo early morning train mixed, going east, course at the ohuroh of tbe Good Shep
nSade on tho B. & A. the coming season
Buffalo, N. Y.. will receive by mail a rial
6.66
a.m;
mixed
train
going
west
at
4
88
herd
on
Sunday
morning,
and
a
fine
con
ball Friday night was the occasion of
book of 1000 pages, which tells all about another
and this is especially so of the Moosebead
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
jam. These school exercises have p.m. On Benton side as follows; Morn gregation was gathered to listen to it.
the “Golden Medical Discovery,’*
Jake division. $60,000 or $70,000 will bo
as much drawing quality as anythng ing train going west 8.46 a.m; night The subject couldn’t have been bettor
Mrs. Lydia Grace met with a bad acci expended on reballastlng the track. In
given in the hall. Ler that fact be re Pullman at 9.63 p.m.; trains going east: presented, and Mr. Khoades held tbe at
4
87
p.m;
3.87
a.m.
(Pullman).
Trains
dent
Sunday.
As
she
was
getting
from
tention of his hearers throughout. Tbe
membered when the next minstrel show
stead of tbe single telegraph wire from
comes along. The programme Is given: stopping on signal to oonduotor, 6.68 p.ui. singing by the oboir was very good. Next a wagon she slipped and fell to the
going
west;
6.66
a.m.;
and
7.00
a.m.,
go
Sunday will be set aside for the children ground. The horse started and the wheel Milo Junction to Greenville, a double
Prayer, Rev. E. V. Stevens; salutatory,
and Mr. Rhoades will deliver a sermon passed over her body. Though severely line Is being put up. A woven wire fence
“A Flea for Cuban Independence,’’ ing east.
bruised, fortunately no bones were is being strung to take the place of barb
appropriate for tbe oooaslon.
Alt who wisl) to get rid of rupture and tormeut- Frank L. Farr; “Beoent Explorations,’’
The
graduating
exercises
of
the
olass
of
broken.
ing truBses should send to
Vivian G. Thomas; “The Jew in Lltera- '96, F.H. R., were held at the opera honse
'’The
shower
of
Snnday
cooled
the
air
Mrs. Harley Wyman Is quite ill from an wire, board and rail fences. There will
tnre,’’ Gertrude A. Stnrtevant; mnsio; Friday night and every seat In the hall
S. J. SHERMAN,
somewhat, and was sincerely welcomed attack of hemorrhage.
be four passanger trains a day each way
class
history,
C.
Earl
York;
“Unwritten
Hernia Speclnllit, Nos. 1 and 3 Ann St„ New
was filled before the lionr appointed for
York, and Evans House, 176 Tremont St., Boston, Music,” Alice C. Field; “Dirt,” Agees the beginning of the exercises. Every for all that the lightning played queer
on this branch, and aa the time between
One
on
Supt,
Boston.
freaks in the meanwhile.
for liis new and most Interesting book on Kup- L. Hetberingcon; muslo; "Some DlsoovBangor and Moosofaead Jake ^111 be short
ture and I'russes, containing fulUnformation.
part was well taken, tbe stndents show
[Gardiner Reporter Journal.]
erles of modorn Science," Hiram A. ing
Frioe, by mail, 16 cents.
by tbslr presentation of their themes,
The members of tbe Benton station
ened
a most excellent train servioe has
York; class prophecy, Argle M. Lord; the oarefnl drilling at the hands of Snnday school enjoyed a plonio held in
An excursion oame from Richmond yes been arranged for this summer. On al^
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We Still Can Quote a Numkr of Bargains!

Only a fern
Days JffoFe.

Pillow Sham Holders, 10c,

Dinner Sets, $5.98.

Tea Sets, $2.98.

We close oap
business bene
JTJXjiY 1.

Poles Trimmings. Cali and see what great Bargains are on our 5 and lOc. counters, odd pieces we must move. Hall Stands.
Just Think!
Poles, cherry, oak, or walnut
finish with trimmings complete,
while they last, 16c.
Regular price 25c.
Other Bargains in this de
partment same mark-down.

Lace (jurtains.

THE flTKIj^SOri FUHNISHH^G CO.,
14 SILVER STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

r

Chenille Portieres.
85 cents to $3.00.

A few Fancy Parlor Table
Cpvers very cheap.

Sheets

Former
Price.

$60.00 $39.00
24.26
45.00
23.98
40.00
II
22.49
38.00
11
17.75
28.00
II
re.25
25.00
a
16.98
24.00
It
15.25
23.60
(f
14.92
20.00
4
18.98
18.00
II
11.26
16.00
II
7.49
12.00
One complete white enam
eled Chamber Set with
28.98
full size Iron Bed, $85.00
Two full $ize Iron Beds, 12.00each 7.19
A Beauty,
Another,
«(

Cotton,

A few pair left from $1.29 to
$2.g8 per pair.

95c. per yd.
“
“
“ 1 Refrigerator,
“ 1 Ice Chest,
“ 1 “
“
from 25c. to 31c.
“
was 35c. to 50c.
“
from 20c. to 25c. “ “
was 30c. to 35c. “ “

Now 79 cents each.
>

Were ^1.50

Art Squares. Former
Price.

Woven Wire
Cots.
“

Morris Chairs,
'

1 All Wool 9ft.x9ft.
1 “
“ 9ft.x7ift.

$7.00

1 “
“ 9ft.x6ft.
2 Union, 9ft.x9ft.
1
“
9ft.x7Jft.

4.50
4.50
3.75

6.00

“

1

“

$3.98
7.79
9.79’
11.29

Come

One
Baby Carriage.
Now $11.98.
$i6.do.

t.

Pictures
at your own prices.
29c, 49c, 50c, 79c, & $1.00
each! Come and get a good
selection before they are all
gone.

II
II
II
II

$48.00
38.00
86.00
82.00
II
II
28.00
II
Ii
18.00
Eastern Crescent, 30.00
II
II
25.00

And Odd Parlor Pieces.

Parlor Sets,
1 Plush, 6 pieces
1 “
5 pieces
1 Brocatel, 5 pieces,

II

•

Former
Price.

Ii
i

Foxvner
Price.

4.98
2.99
4.67

Dinner Sets and Couches.
Toilet Sets

1

One Quaker Range,
((
II
Ii
II
ii
((
11
((
II

Now.

* 6.50
4.50
.
7.00

$4.75
3.98
3.40
2.69
1.98 1 Dinner Set,

reduced from
$12.00 to $25.<X>.

Former
Price.

s

Now.

Irom ^17.33 to jti4.98,

Was

1

$6.50
12.00
15.00
18.00

Carpets, Matting, Refrigerators and Parlor Sets,
Art Squares, &g. Ice Chests.
Couches, Dining Tables
Bed Lounges,
and Sideboards.

Union,

Pillows.

»

“

Brussels 'from 75c. to

Blankets

Solid Oak, Quarter Sawed.
Now.

1

Now,

before they go.

83 cents pair.

Chamber Sets.

2 Oak

Positively all we have.

was $1.00 to $1.25 “
In this department we have
Tapestry, from 35c. to 69c. “
was 50c. to 90c. “
too many Bargains to mention. from 59 cents to I3.98 per pair.
All Wool, from 35c. to 50c. “
Call and see the the stock.
was 45c. to 65c. “

Prices from
48c to $5.19 a pair.

Former
Price,

Now.

$33.98
29.50
28.50
23.76
21.00

12.50
19.26
17.26

1

Cl

II

Dinner Sets, blue or
brown,
Dinner Sets, blue or
brown,
1 Toilet Set,
1
**

$25.00
20.00
18.00

1
1
1
Now.
1
1
$14.75 1
12,19
11.90

Plush,
Plush,
Plush,
Moquette,
Wilton Rug,
Plush Couch Bed,

8.50
12.00
10.00
^
il
II
8.00
1
7.60
1
6.50
A few decorated 10 pieces 2.50

Now.

Former
Price.

Now.

$65.00 $39.00 1 Oak Sideboard,
$35.00 24.25’
60.00
47.20
“
28.00 19.25
55.00
35.00 1
1
“
32.00 2IjOO'
1/ “ Dining Table, 8 ft. 20.00 13.75
18.98
28.00
“
“
“ 18.00 11.98
26.00
17.98 1 “
“
“
“ 16.00 9.98
22...'0
18.98 2 “
18.00
11.98 1 '■
“
“
“ 14.00 9.28
15.00
9.98 1 “
“
“
“ 12.00 8.87
25.00
15.75
Hardwood 6 ft. Dining Table Oak
and Oak Finish from $3.49 to $5.9830.00
17.59
25.00
15.98
23.00
14.98

Bed Lounges.

1 Plusli,

9.00

Former
Price.

1 Plush,
6.19 1 Plush,
■
5.98
7.98 1 Plush Full Turkish
Our stock of these is getting
Rocker,
85.00
24.25
7.48 1 Plush Rocker,
25.00
17.30 low, but we still have some extra
t(
K
6.19 1
16.00
11.75 good Bargains. Solid Oak, Cane Seat,
“
“
13.00
9.50 we have
4.38 1
from 89c. to $1.89
«
«
12.00
7.79
4.19 2
was $1.10 to 2.00*
Quite a number of Odd Arm Chairs
1.69
and Side Chairs at your own prices.
It will pay you to examine them.

Gdd Pieces.

Dining Chairs.
Bookcases,

Remnants of
A Few Mantel
Carpetings Folding Beds

and Odd Lots of
A number of Parlor
Stores at 20/ below cost to Goods of all /kinds
more quick.
Very Cheap.

Left, from $11.98 to $17.75.
Former prices, from $18.00 to
$30.00.

FROM

$3,98
TO

L98.

Only a few LefL

-L ■'

